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reservoir. He is concerned about impacts to landowners that may
occur from PacifiCorp's plans to enhance public access and
wildlife habitat.
PacifiCorp Electric Operations

Project No. 2420-001
Utah

ORDER ISSUING NEW LICENSB
(Major Project)
(Issued April 29, 1994)
PacifiCorp Electric Operations (PacifiCorp) filed a license
application under Part I of the Federal Power Act (FPA) for the
continued operation and maintenance ot the 30-megawatt (MW)
Cutler Project located on the Bear River, in Cache and Box Elder
Counties, ne~r Logan, Utah. 1 The project would produce about
106 gigawatthours (GWh) of electricity annually.
Notice of the application has been published. No agency or
intervenor objected to issuance of this license. Comments
received from interested agencies and individuals have been fully
considered in determining whether to issue this license.
The staff issued a draft environmental assessment (EA) for
this project on January 27, 1994. The staff analyzed and
considered all the comments filed pursuant to the draft EA. The
staff issued a final EA on April 7, 1994, which is attached to
and made part of this license order. The staff also prepared a
Safety and Design Assessment (S&DA), which is available in the
Commission's public file for this project.
The American Whitewater Affiliation and American Rivers,
Inc. filed a timely joint motion to intervene seeking to protect
the nondevelopmental values of the Bear River. They believe
there are significant opportunities on the Bear River for
enhancing fish, wildlife, and recreation resources.
The Bear River Canal Company (BRCC) filed a late motion to
intervene which was granted by a notice issued on June 17, 1993.
BRCC is concerned that operational changes at the project could
affect water delivery for irrigation.
Mr. Paul Stewart also filed a late motion to intervene which
was granted by a notice issued on September 7, 1993. Mr. Stewart
is a local farmer and owns land adjacent to the project
The original license was issued on December 23, 1968,
and expired on December 31, 1993. 40 FPC 1494. The
project is currently operating under an annual license
that went into effect when the original license
expired, per Section 15(a) (1) of the FPA.
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The concerns raised in these motions are addressed in
appropriate sections of the EA.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The existing project consists of a 109-foot-high concrete
gravity arch dam with a spillway containing four 14-foot-high
radial gates, a reservoir with a surface area of about 5,459
acres and a storage capacity of about 13,200 acre-feet, an 18
foot-diameter steel-lined conduit passing through the dam, a
1,160 foot-long steel penstock, an 81-foot-high steel surge tank,
two 112-foot-Iong steel penstocks, a powerhouse with a total
installed capacity of 30 MW, and appurtenant facilities.
See a detailed project description in ordering paragraph B(2) .
PACIFICORP'S PLANS AND CAPABILITIES
PacifiCorp's Record as a Licensee
In accordance with Sections 10 and 15 of the FPA, the staff
evaluated PacifiCorp's record as a licensee for these areas:
(1)
conservation efforts; (2) compliance history and ability to
comply with the new license: (3) safe management, operation, and
maintenance of the project: (4) ability to provide efficient and
reliable electric service; (5) need for power; (6) transmission
line improvements: and (7) project modif~cations. I accept the
staff's findings in each of these areas.
Here are their findings:
1.

Section 10 (a) (2) (C): Conservation Efforts

The staff reviewed PacifiCorp's efforts to conserve
electricity and found that it:
(1) uses all the energy generated
by the project in its system; (2) encourages conservation by its
customers: and (3) maintains extensive ongoing programs to reduce
system peak demand.
Its plans and activities to promote and achieve conservation
of electric energy and to reduce the peak demand for generating
capacity include:
(1) energy audits: (2) water heater
insulation: (3) implementation of demand-side management
programs: and (4) making loans available for residential
weatherization.
PacifiCorp's plans meet the statutory requirements of the
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minimal and lost generation was not significant compared to the
total annual generation for this project.
Public Service Commission of Utah. Its efforts also conform to
the development plans and programs of the Pacific Northwest
Electric Power and Conservation Planning Council and its Regional
Energy Plan.

Therefore, PacifiCorp is operating in an efficient and
reliable manner.

Therefore, PacifiCorp is making a good faith effort to
conserve electricity.

The project is located in the Northwest Power Pool area of
the Western Systems Coordinating Council. Utah Power and Light
Company (UP&L) is an operating utility system owned by
PacifiCorp . The Cutler Project is part of UP&L's system
operating in the state of Utah.

2.

Sections 1S(a) (3) (A) and lS(a) (2) (A): Compliance History
and Ability to Comply with the New License

The staff reviewed PacifiCorp's compliance with the terms
and conditions of the existing license and found that
PatifiCorp's overall record of making timely filings and
compliance with its license is satisfactory.
Based on past performance, pacifiCorp has the ability to
comply with terms of the new license.
3.

Section lSla) (2) IB): Safe Management. Operation. and
Maintenance of the Project

PacifiCorp's proposal wouldn't adversely affect the
project's operation and safety.
Under Part 12 of the Commission's regulations, PacifiCorp
filed the fourth Part 12 Safety Inspection Report on December 20,
1985 . PacifiCorp also has an emergency action plan (EAP) on file
in the plant office. PacifiCorp · East, regional office for the
licensee, conducts annual unannounced tests of the EAP and all
personnel receive annual scheduled training. The staff found
that the report and plan are adequate.
PacifiCorp shows regard for public safety by:
(1)
installing fences and gates at the powerhouse and dam to deter
unauthorized access; (2) placing warning signs at dangerous
areas; and (3) installing safety barriers at the dam to keep
boaters away from the spillway.
Therefore, the project is safe for continued use and
operation.
4. Section 15 (a) (2) IC): Ability to Provide Efficient and
Reliable Electric Service
The staff examined PacifiCorp's record of lost generation
due to unscheduled outages and found that the outages have been

5.

Section 1S(a) (2) (D): Need for Power

PacifiCorp's operation of electrical systems, including the
operation of the project, is coordinated using guidelines
prescribed by the region's Northwest Power Planning Council
(Council). The Council forecasts that the region will need new
resources sometime between 1995 and 2004 in the most likely
medium scenario.
The Bonneville Power Agency places a somewhat higher
probability on the medium forecast than the Council does. Its
forecast shows that additional resources would be needed by 1994.
The Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee's 1993
regional firm energy loads and resources projections show
resource deficits occurring sometime in 1993.
The project's average annual generation of 106 GWh, which is
a small part of UP&L's total requirement, helps to lower system
deficits, reduces costs to ratepayers, and reduces emission of
noxious byproducts caused by the combustion of fossil fuels.
Therefore, the CUtler Project provides a necessary source of
power for PacifiCorp.
6.

Section 15 (a) (2) (E): Transmission Line Improvements

PacifiCorp proposes no changes to the existing transmission
system of the project.
The existing transmission system is sufficient, and no
changes to the service affected by the project operation would be
necessary whether the Commission issues a license for the project
or not.
7.

Section 15(a) (2) IF); Project Modifications

PacifiCorp is not proposing any major modifications to the
project.
The staff looked at installing more capacity at the site and
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determined that it is not feasible at this time.
other project modifications are necessary.
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Therefore, no

WATER QUALITY CERTIPICATION

On August 13, 1991, PacifiCorp applied to the Utah
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for a water quality
certification for the project, as required by section 401 of the
Cl-ean Water Act. On November 20, 1991, the DEQ accepted
PacifiCorp's application, certified compliance to applicable
state water quality standards, and granted the certificate
(letter from Don A. Oster, Executive Secretary , Utah State Water
Quality Board to Jim Burruss , Senior Environmental Analyst, Utah
Power, Novemqer 20, 1991).
RECOMMENDATIONS OP PISS AND WILDLIPE AGENCIES

Section 10(j) (1) of the FPA requires the Commission to
include license conditions based on recommendations of federal
and state fish and wildlife agencies submitted pursuant to the
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act for the protection ,
mitigation, and enhancement of fish and wildlife. No fish and
wildlife agency recommendations were filed for the project in
response to our notice that the application was ready for
environmental analysiS.

COMPREHENS IVE DEVELOPMENT
Sections 4(e) and 10(a) (1) of the FPA, 16 U.S.C . §§ 797(e)
and 803(a) (1), respectively, require the Commission to give equal
consideration to all uses of the waterway on which the project is
located . When the Commission reviews a hydropower project, the
recreational, fish and wildlife, and other nondevelopmental
values of the involved waterway are considered equally with its
electric energy and other developmental values. In determining
whether, and under what conditions , a hydropower license should
be issued, the Commission must weigh the various economic and
environmental tradeoffs involved in the decision .
To protect, mitigate continuing project impacts to, and
enhance the environmental resources of the project area,
PacifiCorp proposes to :

•

Conduct a Bear River Basin study to aid in the development
of new operating procedures for stabilizing reservoir
elevations at the Cutler Project in order to enhance
waterfowl nesting, fish spawning, and recreational use.

•

Establish a permanent vegetated buffer strip, up to 200 "feet
wide, on project lands adjacent to the reservoir between
State Highway 30 and the State Highway 23 bridge to limit
shoreline erosion, remove sediments and nutrients from
runoff, and enhance wildlife habitat. Under its buffer
proposal, within 3 years of issuance of a new license,
PacifiCorp would:
(1) install up to 1.5 miles of gabions or
riprap along the reservoir shoreline in this area; (2)
stabilize an additional 2.0 miles of shoreline by planting
deep-rooted shrubs and willows to reestablish vegetation;
(3) reseed about 50 . 0 acres of tilled ground to create a
grassland buffer strip; and (4) construct about 6.0 miles of
fence to control cattle .

•
•

Install four fish cover structures in the reservoir.

COMPRBlIENSIVE PLANS

Section 10(a) (2) of the FPA requires the Commission to
consider the extent to which a project is consistent with federal
and state comprehensive plans for improving, developing, or
conserving waterways affected by the project. Federal and state
agencies have filed 5 plans that address various resources in
Utah. Four plans are relevant to this project. 2 No conflicts
were found .

2

(1) Whooping'Crane recovery plan, Fish and Wildlife
Service, 1986, Albuquerque , New Mexico; (2) North
American Wildlife Management Plan, Fish and wildlife
Service and Canadian Wildlife Service, 1986, Department
of the Interior, Twin Cities, Minnesota: (3) North
American Waterfowl Management Plan, 1986 , Fish and
Wildlife Service and Canadian wildlife Service,
Department of the Interior; (4) Statewide
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation plan, 1985,
Utah Department of Natural Resources, Division of Parks
- and Recreation, Salt Lake City, Utah.

•

•

Reduce impacts to spawning fish and waterfowl nesting by
limiting reservoir water level fluctuations as an interim
measure until completion of the above Bear River Basin
study .
Modify existing leases and land use practices on about 4,500
acres of currently leased project lands. Leases would be
rewritten on about 300 acres of currently tilled ground to
provide food and cover for migratory waterfowl, and up to an
additional 6 miles of fence to enhance wildlife habitat
would be installed.
Notify the Utah State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO)
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if any historic sites are discovered during any maintenance
or construction activities within the project area, and work
with the SHPO to develop and install interpretive signs to
describe the historical significance of the Cutler
hydroelectric facilities.

•

Enhance recreational opportunities by improving and
enlarging the existing Benson marina, establishing seven new
public access areas, constructing a walking trail, providing
additional parking for hunters, and conducting a user
survey.

•

Mitigate impacts on wetlands due to the development of new
recreation facilities.

•.

Incorporate the above proposals into a single resource
management plan (RMP) for all project lands.

In addition to PacifiCorp's proposed environmental
enhancement measures, the staff recommended that PacifiCorp
prepare and implement a cultural resources management plan.
Based on the staff's independent review and evaluation of
PacifiCorp's proposal, PacifiCorp's proposal with staff's
additional recommendation, and the no-action alternative, I am
issuing this license for the continued operation of the project
as proposed with staff's additional recommendation.
Several elements of the the proposed project with staff's
. recommended cultural resources management plan would involve
tradeoffs between environmental resources or would substantially
affect project economics. The fish cover structures, the buffer
zone and related wildlife habitat enhancements, and the
enhancements to the recreational facilities would all involve
significant costs. The staff's basis for our recommending these
measures is as follows.
Fish Cover Structures
The four structures proposed by PacifiCorp would provide
cover for game and forage fish in an area where cover is needed.
The staff believes that the increase in fish habitat that would
result would lead to increased public use of the reservoir
fishery such that the $8,000 to $10,000 cost would be balanced by
at least as much public benefits over the term of the license.
Therefore, PacifiCorp should prepare a plan for installing the
proposed fish cover structures in consultation with the Utah
Division of Water Resources and the Fish and wildlife .Service.

Vegetative Buffer Zone, Wildlife Habitat Enhancement, and
Management Plans
PacifiCorp has proposed to develop a RMP to protect and
enhance wildlife habitat, recreation, and for the continuation of
managed agricultural uses at the project. PacifiCorp has
proposed a number of specific measures to enhance riparian areas
and wildlife habitat north of State Highway 30. The RMP would
also contain the same kind of enhancement measures for all
project lands south of State Highway 30.
PacifiCorp's proposed measures for lands north and south of
State Highway 30 would enhance wildlife habitat. The buffer
strip and seeded areas would provide food and cover for waterfowl
and other wildlife. Also, the buffer strip would assist in
reducing shoreline erosion and removing sediment and nutrients
from sheet runoff, which would improve water clarity and may
ultimately increase duck production. Including similar
management techniques in the RMP, as PacifiCorp proposes, would
enhance wildlife habitat south of State Highway 30. Enhancing
project wildlife habitat would offset, in part, the cumulative
impacts that agriCUlture, irrigation, hydroelectric projects, and
industry have had on waterfowl in the Bear River Basin.
The staff believes that the public benefits that would
accrue over the term of a new license through increased public
use of the project area as a result of these measures (buffer
zone - $200,000; habitat enhancements - $50,000; RMP - $50,000)
justifies their cost. Therefore, PacifiCorp should prepare a
final RMP that includes the location and final design of the
proposed measures for the buffer zone and wildlife habitat
enhancements.
Recreation Enhancements
There is an obvious need for additional, designated public
access on the project reservoir. The lake is large, and is a
significant recreation resource that is very near to a major
population center. Further, this area of Utah has a growing
population and many other lakes in this region are being used at
near-capacity levels. Because PacifiCorp's proposed recreation
developments would greatly enhance public access to the Cutl~r
reservoir, and should lead to significantly greater use of the
project area, the $440,000 cost is justified.
Conclusion
Fish and wildlife resources, water quality, and recreation
would be enhanced under PacifiCorp's proposal. This order
generally adopts, as have the resource agencies, PacifiCorp's
proposal. The only change that is required is that a cultural
resources management plan be prepared and implemented for the
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project . This measure wouldn't add a significant cost to
PacifiCorp's proposal.
The combined cost for PacifiCorp's proposed enhancement
measures for the project is $751,000, plus $55,000 per year for
operation and maintenance. This equates to an average annual net
cost, over the term of a 30-year license, of $221,600.
with these measures, the project would continue to have net
benefits to ratepayers based on the cost of power from
alternative sources over the new license period.
I believe that the benefits explained above justify the cost
to PacifiCorp . with these measures, the project would provide
106 GWh of energy annually helping to meet a part of the
projected power need in the area. The clean energy that would be
produced by the project would continue to displace fossil - fueled
power generation, thereby conserving nonrenewable energy
resources and reducing the emissions of noxious gases that
contribute to atmospheric pollution and global warming.
LICENSE

TERM

In 1986, the Electric Consumers Protection Act (ECPA)
modified section 15 of the FPA to specify that any liCense issued
shall be for a term that the Commission determines to be in the
public interest, but not less than 30 years, nor more than 50
years. The Commission's policy, which establishes 30-year terms
for those projects that propose little or no redevelopment or new
construction, 40-year terms for those projects that propose
moderate redevelopment or new construction, and 50-year terms for
those projects that propose extensive redevelopment or new
construction, is consistent with the FPA as modified by ECPA.
Since PacifiCorp does not propose any changes in the
existing project works for the Cutler Project, I am issuing the
new license for a term of 30 years.
SUMMARY OP PINDINGS
Background information, analysis of impacts, support for
related license articles, and the basis for a finding of no
significant impact on the environment are contained in the
attached EA. Issuance of the license is not a major federal
action significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment .
The project will be safe if operated, and maintained in
accordance with the requirements of this license . Analysis of
related issues is provided in the S&DA.

I conclude that the Cutler Project does not conflict with
any planned or authorized development, and is best adapted to the
comprehensive development of the Bear River for beneficial public
use.

The Director order.!
(A) This license is issued to the PacifiCorp Electric
Operations (licensee) for a period of 30 years, effective the
first day of the month in which it is issued, to operate and
maintain the Cutler Project. This license is subject to the
terms and conditions of the FPA, which is incorporated by
reference as part of this license, and to the regulations the
Commission issues under the provisions of the PPA.
(B) The project consists of:
(1) All lands, to the extent of the licensee's
interests in those lands, as shown on exhibits G-1 through G-S
(FERC Drawing Numbers 18 through 22) of the application.
(2) The project consists of:
(1) a 545-foot-long, 109
foot - high concrete gravity arch dam, with a spillway containing
four 30-foot-wide by 14-foot-high radial gates; (2) a reservoir
with a surface area of about 5,459 acres and storage capacity of
about 13,200 acre-feet at an elevation of 4,407.5 feet mean sea
level; (3) a 7-foot-diameter low-level sluiceway located near the
base of the dam controlled by a slide gate; (4) an intake tower
and cylinder gate with a maximum opening of 10 feet; (5) an 18
foot-diameter steel-lined conduit passing through the dam; (6) a
1,160 foot - long, 18 - foot-diameter steel penstock; (7) an 81-foot
high, 45-foot-diameter steel surge tank; (8) two 112-foot-long,
14-foot-diameter steel penstocks that bifurcate from the surge
tank; (9) a brick 60-foot by 123-foot powerhouse containing 2
generating units with a total installed capacity of 30 MW; and
(10) appurtenant facilities.
The project works generally described above are more
specifically described in exhibit A of the license application
and shown by exhibit F:
Exhibit F

FERC No. 2420

F-1

12

F-2
F- 3

13
14

F-4

15
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location of principal project
works
plan and profile of flowline
plan, elevations, and sections of
Cutler Dam
plan and sections of flowline
intake

11

F-5

16

F-6

17

cross section and elevation of
powerhouse
plan of powerhouse

(3) All of the structures, fixtures, equipment, or
facilities used to operate or maintain the project and located
within the project boundary, all portable property that may be
employed in connection with the project and located within or
outside the project boundary, and all riparian or other rights
that are necessary or appropriate in the operation or maintenance
of the project .
(C)
Exhibits A, F and G of the license application are
approved and made part of the license.

(0)
This license is subject to the articles set forth in
Form L-l0, (October 1975), entitled ·TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
LICENSE FOR CONSTRUCTED MAJOR PROJECT AFFECTING THE INTERESTS
OF INTERSTATE OR FOREIGN COMMERCE'· and the following additional
articles:

Article 201. The licensee shall pay the United States an
annual charge, effective the first day of the month in which this
license is issued, for the purpose of reimbursing the United
States for the cost of administration of Part I of the FPA, as
determined by the Commission . The authorized installed capacity
for that purpose is 40,000 horsepower .
Article 202.
(a) In accordance with the provisions of this
article, the licensee shall have the authority to grant
permission for certain types of use and occupancy of project
lands and waters and to convey certain interests in project lands
and waters for certain types of use and occupancy, without prior
Commission approval. The licensee may exercise the authority _
only if the proposed use and occupancy is consistent with the
purposes of protecting and enhancing the scenic, recreational,
and other environmental values of the project. For those
purposes, the licensee shall also have continuing responsibility
to supervise and control the use and occupancies for which it
grants permission, and to monitor the use of, and ensure
compliance with the covenants of the instrument of conveyance
for, any interests that it has conveyed, under this article. If
a permitted use and occupancy violates any condition of this
article or any other condition imposed by the licensee for
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, recreational,
or other environmental values, or if a covenant of a conveyance
made under the authority of this article is violated, the
licensee shall take any lawful action necessary to correct the
violation . For a permitted use or occupancy, that action
includes, if necessary, canceling the permission to use and
occupy the project lands and waters and requiring the removal of
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any non-complying structures and facilities_
(b) The type of use and occupancy of project lands and
water for which the licensee may grant permission without prior
Commission approval are: (1) landscape plantings; (2) non
commercial piers, landings, boat docks, or similar structures and
facilities that can accommodate no more than 10 watercraft -at a
time and where said facility is intended to serve single-family
type dwellings;
(3) embankments, bulkheads, retaining walls, or
similar structures for erosion control to protect the existing
shoreline; and (4) food plots and other wildlife enhancement. To
the extent feasible and desirable to protect and enhance the
project's scenic, recreational, and other environmental values,
the licensee shall require multiple use and occupancy of
facilities for access to project lands or waters. The licensee
shall also ensure, to the satisfaction of the Commission's
authorized representative, that the use and occupancies for which
it grants permission are maintained in good repair and comply
with applicable state and local nealth and safety requirements.
Before granting permission for construction of bulkheads or
retaining walls, the licensee shall: (1) inspect the site of the
proposed construction, (2) consider whether the planting of
vegetation or the use of riprap would be adequate to control
erosion at the site, and (3) determine that the proposed
construction is needed and would not change the basic contour of
the reservoir shoreline , To implement this paragraph (b), the
licensee may, among other things, establish a program for issuing
permits for the specified types of use and occupancy ot project
lands and waters, which may be subject to the payment of
a reasonable fee to cover the licensee's costs of administering
the permit program. The Commission reserves the right to require
the licensee to file a description of its standards, guidelines,
and procedures for implementing this paragraph (b) and to require
modification of those standards , guidelines, or procedures.
(c) The licensee may convey easements or rights-of-way
across, or leases of, project lands for:
(1) replacement,
expansion, realignment, or maintenance of bridges or roads where
all necessary state and federal approvals have been obtained; (2)
storm drains and water mains; (3) sewers that do not discharge
into project waters; (4) minor access roads; (5) telephone, gas,
and electric utility distribution lines; (6) non-project overhead
electric transmission lines that do not require erection of
support structures within the project boundary; (7) submarine,
overhead, or underground major telephone distribution cables or
major electric distribution lines (69 kV or less); and (8) water
intake or pumping facilities that do not extract more than one
million gallons per day from a project reservoir. No later than
January 31 of each year, the licensee shall file three copies of
a report briefly describing for each conveyance made under this
paragraph (c) during the prior calendar year, the type of
interest conveyed, the location of the lands subject to the
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conveyance, and the nature of the use for which the interest was
conveyed .
(d) The licensee may convey fee title to , easements or
rights-of - way across, or leases of project lands for:
(1)
construction of new bridges or roads for which all necessary
state and federal approvals have been obtained; (2) sewer or
effluent lines that discharge into project waters, for which all
necessary federal and state water quality certification or
permits have been obtained; (3) other pipelines that cross
project lands or waters but do not discharge into project waters;
(4) non- proj ect overhead elect ric transmission lines that require
erection of support structures within the project boundary, for
which all necessary federal and state approvals have been
obt~ined; (5) 'private or public marinas that can accommodate no
more than 10 watercraft at a time and are located at least one
half mile (measured over project waters) from any other private
or public marina; (6) recreational development c onsistent with an
approved Exhibit R or approved report on recreational resources
of an Exhibit E; and (7) other uses, if:
(i) the amount of land
conveyed for a particular use is five acres or less; (ii) all of
the land conveyed is located at least 75 feet, measured
horizontally, from project waters at normal surface elevation;
and (iii) no more than 50 total acres of project lands for each
project development are conveyed under this clause (d) (7) in any
calendar year . At least 60 days before conveying any interest
in project lands under this paragraph (d), the licensee must
submit a letter to the Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing,
stating .its intent to convey the interest and briefly describing
the type of interest and location of the lands to be conveyed (a
marked exhibit G or K map may be used), the nature of the
proposed use, the identity of any federal or state agency
official consulted, and any federal or state approvals required
for the proposed use . Unless the Director, within 45 days from
the filing date, requires the licensee to file an application for
prior approval, the licensee may convey the intended interest at
the end of that period.
(e) The following additional conditions apply to any
intended conveyance under paragraph (c) or (d) of this article:
(1) Before conveying the interest, the licensee shall
consult with federal and state fish and wildlife or recreation
agencies, as appropriate, and the State Historic Preservation
Officer.
(2) Before conveying the interest, the licensee shall
determine that the proposed use of the lands to be conveyed is
not inconsistent with any approved exhibit R or approved report
on recreational resources of an exhibit E; or, if the project
does not have an approved exhibit R or approved report on
recreational resources, that the lands to be conveyed do not have

recreational value .
(3) The instrument of conveyance must include the following
covenants running with the land:
(i) the use of the lands
conveyed shall not endanger health, create a nuisance, or
otherwise be incompatible with overall project recreational use;
(ii) the grantee shall take all reasonable precautions to insure
that the construction, operation, and maintenance of structures
or facilities on the conveyed lands will occur in a manner that
will protect the scenic, recreational, and environmental values
of the project; and (iii) the grantee shall not unduly restrict
public access to project waters.
(4) The Commission reserves the right to require the
licensee to take reasonable remedial action to correct any
violation of the terms and conditions of this article, for the
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, recreational ,
and other environmental values .
(f ) The conveyance of an interest in project lands under
this article does not in itself change the project boundaries .
The project boundaries may be changed to exclude land conveyed
under this article only upon approval of revised exhibit G or K
drawings (project boundary maps) reflecting exclusion of that
land. Lands conveyed under this article will be excluded from
the project only upon a determination that the lands are not
necessary for project purposes, such as operation and
maintenance , flowage, recreation, public access, protection of
environmental resources, and shoreline control, including
shoreline aesthetic values. Absent extraordinary circumstances,
proposals to exclude lands conveyed under this article from the
project shall be consolidated for consideration when revised
exhibit G or K drawings would be filed for approval for other
purposes.
(g) The authority granted to the licensee under this
article shall not apply to any part of the public lands and
reservations of the United States included within the project
boundary .
Article 203. Pursuant to Section 10(d) of the FPA, a
specified reasonable rate of return upon the net investment in
the project shall be used for determining surplus earnings of the
project for the establishment and maintenance of amortization
reserves . The licensee shall set aside in a project amortization
reserve account at the end of each fiscal year one half of the
project surplus earnings, if any, in excess of the specified rate
of return per annum on the net investment .
To the extent that
there is a deficiency of project earnings below the specified
rate of return per annum for any fiscal year, the licensee shall
deduct the amount of that deficiency from the amount of any
surplus earnings subsequently accumulated, until absorbed . The
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licensee shall set aside one-half of the remaining surplus
earnings, if any, cumulatively computed, in the project
amortization reserve account. The licensee shall maintain the
amounts established in the project amortization reserve account
until further order of the Commission.
The specified reasonable rate of return used in computing
amortization reserves shall be calculated annually based on
current capital ratios developed from an average of 13 monthly
balances of amounts properly includible in the licensee's long
term debt and proprietary capital accounts as listed in the
Commission's Uniform System of Accounts. The cost rate for such
ratios shall be the weighted average cost of long-term debt and
preferred stock for the year, and the cost of common equity shall
be the interest rate on 10-year government bonds (reported as the
Treasury Dep~rtment's 10 year constant maturity series) computed
on the monthly average for the year in question plus four
percentage points (400 basis points) .
Article 204. The Commission reserves authority, in the
context of a rulemaking proceeding or a proceeding specific to
this license, to require the licensee at any time to conduct
studies, make financial provisions, or otherwise make reasonable
provisions for decommissioning of the project. The terms of this
article shall be effective unless the commission, in Docket No.
RM93-23, finds that the Commission lacks statutory authority to
require such actions, or otherwise determines that the article
should be rescinded.
Article 401. Within 6 months from the date of issuance of
this license, the licensee shall file with the Commission, for
approval, a plan for conducting a 3-year Bear River Basin Study
as proposed in the license application on pages 7 and 8, Exhibit
B.
.
The study plan shall include, but not be limited to:
(1)

the development of a basin-wide irrigation call system that
includes irrigation companies and individual irrigators;

(2)

the development of an operational model to provide a
statistical method for improving the operation of the Bear
River system;

(3 )

(4)

an assessment of reservoir levels at specific locations at
Cutler reservoir to develop a reservoir level relationship
between each location;
the testing of a 1-year operational plan to control
reservoir fluctuations from mid-reservoir (near Benson
Marina) to the south end of the reservoir while maintaining
the current irrigation supply;

(5)

the development of a final Cutler reservoir operating plan
that best meets the needs of wildlife, recreation, power
generation, and irrigation based on meteorology, runoff and
seasonal power requirements;

(6)

a schedule for implementing the study, consulting with the
appropriate agencies and interested parties, and filing the
results in a final report.

The licensee shall prepare the plan and final report after
consultation with the Utah Division of wildlife Resources, the
U.S_ Fish and wildlife Service, and area irrigators including the
Bear River Canal Company . The licensee shall include with the
plan and study report documentation of consultation, copies of
comments and recommendations on the completed plan and study
report after it has been prepared and provided to the agencies
and irrigators, and specific descriptions of how the agencies'
and irrigators' comments are accommodated. The licensee shall
allow a minimum of 30 days for the agencies and irrigators to
comment and to make recommendations before filing the plan and
study report with the Commission. If the licensee does not adopt
a recommendation, the filing shall include the licensee's
reasons, based on project-specific information.
The Commission reserves the right to require changes to the
plan. Upon Commission approval, the licensee shall implement the
plan, including any changes required by the Commission.
Article 402. Within 1 year after issuance of this license,
the licensee shall file with the Commission, for approval, a
Resource Management Plan (RMP) for project lands.
The plan shall include maps", final design drawings, an
implementation schedule, provisions for the plan's periodic
review and revision, and identify the entity responsible for
operation and maintenance and shall provide for, but not be
limited to, the following measures:
(1) A plan to establish a permanent vegetated buffer strip, up
to 200 feet wide, on project lands adjacent to the reservoir
between State Highway 30 and the State Highway 23 bridge to limit
shoreline erosion, remove sediments and nutrients from runoff,
and enhance wildlife habitat. The buffer plan shall include a
schedule for:
(a) installing up to 1. 5 miles of gabions or
riprap along the reservoir shoreline; (b) stabilizing an
additional 2.0 miles of shoreline by planting deep-rooted shrubs
and willows to reestablish vegetation; (c) reseeding about 50.0
acres of tilled ground to create a grassland buffer strip; and
(d) constructing about 6.0 miles of fence to control cattle,
within 3 years of issuance of a new license.
(2)

The modification of existing leases and land use practices
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on about 4,500 acres of currently leased project lands. Leases
would be rewritten on about 300 acres of currently tilled ground
to provide food and cover for migrat ory waterfowl, and up to an
additional 6 miles of fence would be installed .
(3) A final recreation plan that includes the public recreation
enhancements detailed on pages 5 - 2B through 5·36, and page 43 of
the licensee's application for new license, Exhibit E, plus
measures to ensure that the public uses only designated access
areas.
(4) The final design of measures to replace the wetlands
affected by recreational facility construction on a 1 : 1 acreage
ratio; including a plan for monitoring the effectiveness of the
measures to replace wetlands affected by recreational facility
construction, and steps to be taken in the event that the
measures are not effective in replacing the wetlands, including,
but not necessarily limited to, modifying the measures or
establishing or enhancing additional wetlands; a proposal to
provide recommendations to the agencies and the Commission for
alternative wetland mitigation if monitoring indicates that the
implemented wetland establishment or enhancement is not
successful; and schedules for establishing or enhancing wetlands,
for filing the results of the monitoring program, and for filing
recommendations for alternative wetland mitigation.
(5) Final plans for installing fish habitat enhancement
structures in the reservoir; including a map of the structures'
location; detailed descriptions and design drawings of the
structures ; a plan to manage, monitor, and maintain the
structures; and an implementation schedule .
The licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Utah Divisions of
Wildlife, Water Resources, and Parks and Recreation, the National
Park Service, current leaseholders and neighboring landholders,
and the Bear River Canal Company. The licensee shall include
with the plan documentation of consultation, copies of comments
and recommendations on the completed plan after it has been
prepared and provided to the consulted entities, and specific
descriptions of how the plan accommodates the consulted entities'
comments. The licensee shall allow a minimum of 30 days for the
entities to comment and to make recommendations before filing the
plan with the Commission. If the licensee does not adopt a
. recommendation, the filing shall include the licensee's reasons,
based on project-specific information .
The Commission reserves the right to require changes to the
plan. No land - disturbing activities shall occur until the
licensee is notified that the plan has been approved . Upon
Commission approval, the licensee shall implement the plan,
including · any changes required by the Commission.

1B

Article 403 . The licensee shall consult with the Utah State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and develop and implement a
cultural resources management plan to avoid and mitigate any
impacts to the historical integrity of the Cutler Project dam and
powerhouse from maintenance and repair work conducted during
project operation.
The licensee shall file within 1 year after the date of
issuance of this license:
(1) a copy of the cultural resources
management plan for Commission approval; and (2) the written
comments of the SHPO on the plan. The plan shall be based on the
recommendations of the SHPO and adhere to the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards and Guidelines for Archeology and Historic
Preservation.
The Commission may require revisions to the plan based on
the filing . The licensee shall not implement the cultural
resources management plan until informed by the Commission that
the requirements of this article have been fulfilled .
Article 404 . If archeological or historic sites are
discovered during project operation, the licensee shall:
(1)
consult with the Utah State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO);
(2) prepare a cultural resources management plan and a schedule
to evaluate the significance of the sites and to avoid or
mitigate any impacts to any sites found eligible for inclusion in
the National Register of Historic Places; (3) base the plan on
the recommendations of the SHPO and the Secretary of the
Interior's StandardS and Guidelines for Archeology and Historic
Preservation ; (4) file the plan for Commission approval, together
with the written comments of the SHPO on the plan; and (5) take
the necessary steps to protect the discovered sites from further
impact until notified by the Commission that all of these
requirements have been satisfied .
The Commission may require a cultural resources survey and
changes to the cultural resources management plan based on the
filings. The licensee shall not implement a cultural resources
management plan or begin any land-clearing or land-disturbing
activities in the vicinity of any discovered sites until informed
by the Commission that the requirements of this article have been
fulfilled.
Article 501 . If the licensee's project was directly
benefitted by the construction work of another licensee, a
permittee , or the United States on a storage reservoir or other
headwater improvement during the term of the original license
(including extensions of that term by annual licenses), and if
those headwater benefits were not previously assessed and
reimbursed to the owner of the headwater improvement, the
licensee shall reimburse the owner of the headwater improvement
for those benefits, at such time as they are assessed, in the

' )
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same manner as for benefits received during the term of this new
license.
(E) The licensee shall serve copies of any Commission
filing required by this order on any entity specified in this
order to be consulted on matters related to the Commission
filing. Proof of service on these entities must accompany the
filing with the Commission.
(F) This order is issued under authority delegated to the
Director and constitutes final agency action. Request ~or
rehearing by the Commission may be filed within 30 days of the
date of this order, pursuant to 18 C.F . R. § 385.813. The filing
of a request for rehearing does not operate as a stay of the
effective date of this order or of any other date specified in
th~s order, e~cept as specifically ordered by the Commission.
The licensee's failure to file a reque'!!; for rehearing shall
constitute acceptance of this order .

./ t:;
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Director, Office of
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allernalive power ir a new license is not issued. Our conclusions are as rollows:
•

Projeci power helps meet a small parr of PaciliCorp's overall power needs.

•

The project produ= about 106 gigawatthoun (GWh) of energy annually. Replacing project power
would co" PacifiCorp al>oul S4.33 million annually or 40.8 mills per kiiowatthour(kWh), Induding
dependable capacilY credit for 3 months of each year.

Cutler Hydroelecrric Project
FERC Project No. 2420·001
Ulah

APR

1934

Urah Power and Light Company (UP&L) is an opera ling utility system owned by PacinCorp. The
CUller Project is pan of UP&L's sYSlem, operating in the st.te "f Utah. PaciliCorp's operallon of electrical
sYSlems, including Ihe operallon of Ihe project, Is coordinated using guidelines prescribed by Ihe regions'
NorrhwC51 Power Planning Council (Council),

INTRODUCTION
TlIe Fodelll EnerlY Reluillory Commission 1~lued Ihe Culler Orall Environmenlal AUes!mcnl (OEA)
for romments on January 27, 1994. In response, we received 3 rommenlletters. 'The com men Ion are lIS1ed
in Ihe Comments on Ihe Drafl EA section (Seclion IV.C.). All commenllettc" were reviewed by the SlalT.
Secllons of Ihe DEA Ihll were modified as a resull of Ihe com men IS received are shown In Ihe Slaff
respons.. 10 Ihe rlghl of Ihe commenlletters in Appendix A.

UP&L provid.. elec!rlc service 10 aboul 586,000 reLlIl cuslomen In a service area of abou163 ,000
square miles In parU or Ulah, Wyoming, and Idaho. UP&L has an average annual energy requlremenl of
aboul 55,603 GWh wilh nel resources of 46,95OGWh· a deficil of 8,753 GWh, Wllh an annual average
gen<ralion of 106 GWh, Ihe proJecl meeu a small pa" or UP&L's 10lal requirement, helps 10 lower system
delicilS, reduces com 10 ralepayen, and displaces some fossil-fueled generation .
To forecasl Ihe need for more resour=, Ihe Council sublracled ex\sllng resources (adJusled for any
known addillons or reduclions) from Ihe range of fUlure elec!rlcilY demand.

I. APPLICATION
On December 23, 1991, PacinCorp EleClric Opcralions (PaciriCorp) filed a new license appllcalion for
Ihe elisllng30 megawatt (MW) CUller Projecl. The original license for Ihe project expired on December 31,
1993. The proJecl Is currenlly operallnB under an annual license Ihal ....nl InlO elTecl when Ihe original
license expired, per Secllon 15 (a)(I) of Ihe Federal Power ACI (Act).
PacifiCorp proposes 10 conllnue operaling Ihe projecl and 10 provide a number of environmenLlI
enhancemenl measures. The proJeclls localed on Ihe Sear River, In Cache and Bol Elder counlles, near
Logan, UUlh. The projecl does nOI occuPy any federal lands.

The Council forecaslS Ihal Ihe region will need new resour= sometime berween 1995 and 2004 In Ihe
mosl likely medium scenario. The regional load and resource analysis Is based on average rondiUons and
doesn'l repr...nl any particular power supply seclor or Individual ulilily.
To see how olher planning bodi.. In Ihe region view load projections and Ihe need ror more resourte3,
we look~ allhe laleslload projections and needs analyse3 or Ihe Bonneville Power AUlhoril)'(BPA) and Ihe
Pacilic NOrlhwesl Ulilities Conference Committee (PNUCq. BPA shows Ihaladdillonal resource3 would be
needed by 1994. PNUCC's 1993 regionallirm energy loads and resources projeclionsshow resource denciu
occurring somelime in 1993.

III. PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

II. PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION

A. Purwse of Action
The Commission must decide whelher or not 10 Issue a new license, and II any condillons should be
placed on Ihe new license 10 prolect or enhance ClISllngenvironmenlal resourte3 andlor 10 mitigate for any
ronllnulnB advent environmenUlllmpacts Ihal occur due 10 project operallon. Issuing a new license would
allow PadliCorp 10 rontlnue uslnglhe projecl as a source of elec!ricity for Its cuslomen,
In Ih" Envlronmenlal Assessmenl (EA), we assess Ihe impaClS of: (I) issuing a new license ror the
project wilh measur.. proposed by PaclfiCorp; (2) issuin,a new license wilh various measures rC<Xlmmended
by olher Inler..led enlilies· federal and slale resource agencies, Ihe public. and Ihe Commission sUI IT; and
(3) Ihe no·actlon altemalive.

A Applicanl's Proposal
I. Project Desaiptlon
The CUller Project has been in conlinuous use since \927. Figures I and 2 show the CUller ProJect's
principal fealures , Including a view or Ihe enlire reservoir.
The exiSling fealures of Ihe proJecllnclude:
•

A reservoir wilh a surface area or about 5,459 acres and storage of aboUI \3,200 acre· feel al an
elev81ion of 4,407.5 feel, mean sea level (msl).

•

A concrele gravity arch dam, 545·fool·longby 109·feel·hlgh wilh a spillway ronUllnlng rour JO.rool·wide
by 14·fool·high radial gales, a 7·fool diameter low-level sluiceway located near the base of Ihe dam
conlrolled by a slide Bate, an inlake lower and cylinder Bile with a maximum OpeDlnl or 10 reel, and 10
18· fool-<iiameler sleel· lined ronduil passing Ihrough Ihe dam.

B, Need (or POM!
The proJect" localed In Ihe Northwesl Power Pool area of Ihe W..lem S)"lems Coordlnallng Council.
To consider the need for power, we looked al bolh PaciliCorp's need and the reponal need ror power.
We've ronsldered Ihe shon and long·lerm need ror power generaled by Ihe projecland Ihe COSI of
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•

lWo Irrigation canal intakes, onc located on each a~utment of the dam, each controlled ~y R·foo t by R·
foot gates, two on the west intake and two on the east intake (one of wh ;ch is not functional) .

•

A 1.160 fo,)\-Iongby IS-foot -diametersteel penstock .

•
•

Enhance roc. _ ,onal opporlunitlesby Improving and enlarging the erutln« Benson marina, eotabllshin«
seven new public aa:ess areas, constructing a walking trail, providing additional parlcJng for hunters, and
co nduct ing a user s urvey.
Inoorporate the above pro posals into a single reso urce management plan for al\ project lands .

•

An 81-foot ·high by 45 ·foot -diameter steel surge tank.

l. Mandatory Roqul""ments

•

lWo 112-foot-longby 14-foot·diametersteel penstocks that bifurcate from the surge tank Into the
powerhouse.

There are no mandatory requirements, such as Section 18 fishway prescrlptiotu, for this project.

•

A brick 6O· foot by 123-foot powerhouse oontalnlng two generating units with a total Installed capacity of
30 mega ...atts (MW), and appurlenant facilities.

B. Starrs Modification of Applienl's Proposal

•

A 115 1cJlowatt (kW) emergency generator ltutalled nen to the surge tank.

PaciliCorp proposes to oontinue operating the proJecl by diverting nows from the Bear River. and 10 use
some,of Ihe slorage ca~aclty of the reservoir for peaking purposes when now is available. The project
produces about 106 GWh of electric energy annually which is used to serve customers in Utah. PacifiCorp
owns and operates a system on the Bear River that includcs the Culler ProJoct and five olher hydroelectric
proJecls.

In addition to PacifiCorp's proposed enhancement measures, we are recommendlnlthata cultural
resources management plan be developed and implemented for the project. The basis for this
recommendation Is In Section V.

C. No·action Alternative
Under Ihe no -action alternative,lhe proJecl would oonllnue 10 operate under Ihe terms and oondltioM
of Ihe existing license, and nO environmenlal.proleclion, mitigation , or enhancement measures would be
Implemenled. We use Ihls alternative 10 eslablish baseline environmentaloonditlotu for oomparison wilh
olher alternallves. The alternallve Of license denial and project decommlsslonln« Is discussed below.

1, Proposed En.lronm.nt.al Meuurn
D. Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from Delailed SIUdy
To prolect, mitigate oonllnuln« projeci impacls 10, and enhance the environmenlal resources of the
proJecl area, PactnCorp proposes 10:
•

•

Conduci a Bear River Ba.\ln sludy to aid In Ihe develop men I of new operating procedures for Slabillzln«
reservoi r elevations al the Cutler ProJeclln order 10 enhance waterfowl nesting, fish spawnin«, and
recreational use.
E5labllsh a permanenl vegelaled buITer strip, up to 200 feel wide, on project lands adjacenl to the
reservoir between State Highway 30 and the State Highway 23 bridge 10 limit shoreline erOSion. remove
sedimenl5 and nulrlenlS from runolT, and enhance wildlife hablta\. The buITer proposallneludes, wilhln
3 years of issuance of a new license. 10: (I) install up to 1.5 miles of «abion. or riprap along the
reservoir shoreline In Ihls area; (2) stabilize an addilional2.0 miles of shoreline by plantln«deep-rooted
shrUM and willows to reesrabllsh vegetation; (3) reseed about 50.0 acres of lilled «round to creale a
«r855land buITer Strip; and (4) oonslruct about 6.0 miles of fence to oonlrol callie.

We oonsldered several other alternatives to the applicant's rellcetuing proposal bul eliminated Ihem
from delailed study because they arc nOl reasonable In the circumstances of this case. They are: (1) federal
lakeover and operation of the project; (2) Issuing a nonpower license; and (3) decommissioning the project.
We don'l oonsider Federal takeover 10 be a reasonable alternalive. Federalrakeover and opera lion of
the project would require Congressional approval. While Ihat fact alone wouldn't preclude further
oonsideration of Ihls alternative,there Is no evidence 10 indicate Ihat Federal rakeover should be
recommended 10 Congress. No pany has SU"esled Federalrakeover would be approprialeand no federal
agency has e"Pressed an Inleresl in operating the project.
Issuin« a nonpower license wouldn 't provide a long-term resolution of the issues presenled, A
nonpower license is a temporary license which the CommisJlon wiU lennlnate whenever It detennlnes Ihal
another governmenralagency will a.ssume regulalOry authority and supervision over Ihe landS and fadlltles
covered by the nonpower license. In Ihis case. no agency has suggesled II! willlnpcss or abUity to do so.
No pany has sought a non power license, and we have no basis for ooncludln.lhatlhe project should no
longer be used 10 produce power. Thus. a non power license Is not a reallsllc alternative to rellcensln.ln
Ihese circumstances.

•

Inslall four fish ccyer structures In Ihe resef'lolr.

•

Reduce Impacts to spawning fish and waterfowl nesllng by IImltln« reservoir waler level nuctuatlons ..
an Inlerim measure unlll rompletlon of Ihe above Bear River B..in Siudy.

•

Modify existln« leases and land use practices on about 4jOO acres of currenlly leased proJect lands.
Leases would be rewrillen on about 300 acres of currently tilled «round 10 pro.vide food and cover for
mllratory waterfOwl, and up to an additional 6 miles of fence 10 enhance wildlife habitat would be
Installed.

Project decommisslonlngoould be accomplished with or wilhout dam removal. Ellher allernallvewould
Involve denial of Ihe rcllcense appllca tlon and surrender or lenninalion of the exisllnllicense wilh
appropriale oondillotu. No participant has .U"ested Ihal dam remlMll would be approprialeln Ibis case,
and we have no basis for recommending h. Further. the reservoir Is an Important recreation resource, and
would be needed for Irrigation even If the project was nol used 10 produce power. Thos, dam removal is nol
a reasonable alternative 10 rellcensln« the project with appropriate miligation and enhancement measures.

•

NOllfy the Utah State Hlslorlc Preservalion Officer (SHPO) If any hl.toricsltes are discovered durin«
any malnlenance or oon.rruction activilies wilhln Ihe project area, and work with the SHPO 10 develop
and Installinterprelive sl«ns to describe Ihe historical slpincance of the Cutler hydroelectric fadUlies.

The sea>nd decommlsslonlngallernalive would Involve reralnlng Ihe dam and dlsabllnlor remavinl
equipment used to generate power. Project works would remain In place and oould be used for historic or
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olher purpo~es . Thi' would require 11.' 10 idenlify anmher governmenl agen,), willing and a!>le 10 assume
regulalory ronlroland ,upervi~ion of Ihe remaining [,eililics. No agency has 'I<pped forward . and no
parlicipanl has advoc:lIed Ihis ahernalive. Nor have we any bas is for recommend ing il . Because Ih e power
~upplied by Ihe projecl i~ needed . a ,ource of replacemenl power would have 10 !>e idenlified. In Ihcse
circumSlanccs, we don'l cOMider removal o[ Ihe cleclrie geneming equipmenll" l>e a rc",ona!>le ahernalive.

We addr""~ Ihe en vlronmenlal cencerns raised in Ihese mOlions 10 Inlervene In appropriale section, of
Ihe EA
C. Commen" on Ihe Orafl Environmenlal A'sessmenl

Commenlin, Enlilies

Dale of Lener

Bear River Canal O:Jmpany

February 25, 1994

A Mency Consuhalion

PaciliO:Jrp

February 25, 1994

Commission regulallons requirt applicanlSlo consuil wilh Ihe appropriate resource agencie. !>cfore
filing a license applicalion. Preming ronsuhallon inilialcseompllanoo wilh the Nallonal Environmenlal Poll,),
Act, Ihe Fish and Wildlife Coordination ACI, the Endangered Species ACI, Ihe Nalional Hi..oric Preservation
Act, and other federal sial utes.

Mr. PaulSlewarl

February 28, 1994

IV. CONSULTATION AND COMPLIANCE

PreRilng con.uil,lion muSl be complele and documenled for Ihe applical ion 10 l>e accepled '. Aller
"cccptance, Ihe Q.mmi"ion issues pu!>lic nOli= and secks formal comments in aerordance wilh Ihese .
,tat utes '. All comments become pari of Ihe record and are ronsidered during Ihe "afrs analysl, of the
proposed project. The follOwing entilics med final rommenlS On Ihe applicalion subsequent 10 Ihe public
nolioo Ihat Ihe application was Ready for Environmental Analysi'. We address Ihe environ menIal conoorns
raised in these leners In appropriale seelions of the EA
Commenlinl Entilles

Dale of Lener

Bear River Canal O:Jmpany

Seplember 10, 1993

U.S. Peparlmenl of Ihe Inlerlor

Seplember 9, 1993

B. Inlervenllons
Th. Am.rlcan WllII. .II•• Amliition (AWA) and Am.rlcan R10en (AR), Inc. med a Jolnl molion 10
Inlervene on August 17, 1992. The AWA and AR seek 10 prolecl Ihe nondevelopmenlAlvalues of Ihe Bear
River. They believe Ihere .ire slgnificanl opporlunltieson Ihe Bear River for enhandng rlSh, wildlife, Ind
recreation resources. They are .nOl opposing issuance of I new license.
The 1IaI. Rio•• Canll Compo", (BRCC) nled an unllmely mOllon 10 Inlervene on April S, 1993.
BRCe, molion was ,ranled In • June 17, 1993, O:Jmmisslon notice. BRCC is concerned thaI operational
changes II Ihe proJecl could .rrecl waler delivery for Irrlgalion. The BRCC does nol oppose rellcensln, the
project.

D. Waler Ouailly CerliOcatjon
On August 13, 1991, PacifiO:Jrp applied 10 Ihe Ulah Peparlmenl of EnvironmenlalQualiry (OEQ) for I
waler qualily cerlificalion for Ihe project, as required by seclion 401 of Ihe qean Water Act. On November
20. 1991 , the DEQ a""pled PaclfiO:Jrp's request for a 401 water qualiryoonificalion, cenlfied compliance to
applicable "ale waler quality "andard" and granled Ihe certiOcate (Iener from Don A Oster, Erecullve
Secrelary, Ulah Slate Waler Qualily Board 10 Jim Burruss, Senior Environmenlal Analysl, Ulah Power,
November 20. 1991).

V. ENVIRONMENTALANALVSIS

In Ihl' secllon, we describe Ihe proJecl setting and Ihe river basin where II Is located (the AtfCCled
Environmenl), and discuss impaclS on Individual environmental resources Ihal would be affected by: (I)
PacifiO:Jrp's proposal; (2) allernallves for conlinued operation of the proJCCI; and (3) no-action. In add ilion
10 projecl.specific impaelS, we analyze Ihe polenlial for signiRcanl cumulallve ImpaclS to resources arrCCled
by Ihe project and by OIher paSl, present, and reasonably foreseeable activilles In Ihe basin.
We focus our analysis on Ihe Bear River Basin - Ihe malnslem Bear River In panlcolar, and have
prepared a single-proJect EA In Ihls case because: (I) Ihe Cutler ProJCCI Is Ihe most downstream hydro
proJeclon Ihe Bear River - dependenl, 10 a greal degree, on water releases from an unlicensed upstream
storage reservoir (Bear Lake); (2) there are no OIher pendln, projects in this river basin; (3) lhere are no
Threalened and Endangered (T&E) 'pecies or anadromous fish Issues; and (4) the level of controversy on
Ihe proposed proJecl is low. Unless Specifically died, Ihe source of our informallon Is PacinCorp's
applicallon for a new license (PaciOCorp, 1991) and addillonallnformallon filed on the appl/allon
(PaclfiO:Jrp, 1993).
A General Desgjp!lon or tbe Bear River Basin

Mr_ Plul Strorart filed an untimely motion 10 Inlervene on July 7, 1993, which was ,ranled In I
Seplember 7, 1993, O:Jmmisslon notice. Mi. SIeW8r! is a local f.rmer and owns land adJacenl to the proJCCI
reservoir. He Is concerned about ImpaclS 10 landowners Ihat may occur from PadfiCorp" plans to enhance
public aocess and wildlife habllAt. Mr. SIeW8n does nOI oppose rellcensin, Ihe proJCCI.

The appllcalion for Ihe CUller Project was a=pled on May 28, 1992
On June 9, 1992,. publlenollcewas Issued selling a deadline of Augusl17, 1992, for nlln,motions
to Intervene. On July 13,1993,. DOllcewas Issued seiling a deadline for nlinS final commenlSlnd
recommendallon,.
7

The Bear River Basin Is located In nOr!hern Ulah, soulheastldaho, and south~t WyomlnJ- The basin
drains aboul 6,900 sqUIre miles al lIS ouUet on Ihe Oreal Sal! Lake.
The basin has an intermounlalncllmale Ihal is largely driven by lopography. Mean annUli precipllAllon
varies wUh elevallon; from aboul 40 Inches In Ihe mounlalns 10 around 10 Inches al Ihe lowest elevalions.
Mosl precipilallondurln, October Ihrough April falls as ,now. Summer Ihunderstormsare also very
common In Ihe basin and. produce inlense, nashy rllnfall. Temperature varialion Is tnreme, nn"n, from
4O'F 10 1000F. The mean annual lempenlure Is aboul4S'F (Harza, 1983).
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The CUller Projeel is located in the Ca che Valley 01 Utah !>elween Ihe Wasalch and
';\le
mounlains, The dam is in Box EI~er Counly, while most 01 the re-,e"oir is in Cache Counly, The re,e rvoir
sils al Ihe connuenee 01 Ihe Bear. Logan, an~ lillie Bear Rivers,
-

Farming and grallng are Ihe main land uses in Carhe Counly, Hence. Ihe Counly is rural in nalure and
as 01 Ihe 1990 census had a popularlunol aboul 10.("). The large'l single employer is Ulah Stale Universily
In Logan. Cache CounlY has Ihe ,"cond higheSl birrh rale In Ihe srale anJ ils populalion is e"J'<eled 10
Increase ,Ignincanlly inlo Ihe nexl cenlury,
The Bear River is a managed sYSlem Ihal Inelud.. S10rage reservoirs, diversion dam" canal" and
hydroeleclric planls. The river has hl5lorically been controlled lor irrlgallon, power general ion. rccrealion,
nsh and wildllle, arid nood conlro\.
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'IlICn! ort lile hydroel~"Ii: dcvelilprnMlj on Ih. 111.ln,lch1 lI~r River. From u!"!Telm 10 downilltam ,
Iftl!)' Irt: 1Iod. (I'l!RC Nil. 20) • '~.I ChIn" (Fl1'RC No, 4!MO) . GI'I~ (f'f!RC No, 24018) . Co.t (F'ERC
No, 240IA)· Oneld. (FERC No. 412)· and Cutler (FERC No. 2420). All 01 Ihese proJeClS are licensed 10
PacifiCorp, and use naY" supplemenled by waler releases lrom Bear Lake , a large. unlicensed. up",eam
siorage reservoir.
There are an additional seven hydroelectric developmenls localed on Ihe Logan River, Blaeksmllh Fork.
Mink Creek. and Paris Creek; Bear River Iribularic.l, Figure 3 shows Ihe spalial distribulion, licensee,
genera ling capaclry, and license expirallon year lor each of Ihe above proJccts,
From mld·June 10 mid ,Oclober, nearly all natural now in Ihe Bear River is diverred lor irrigation,
Supplemental now comes hom waler '10red in Bear Lake, Aboul 118 enlilies have consumptive waler righu
on Ihe mainSlem Bear River belween Bear Lake and Ihe Grc.al Sail Lake.
Overall, Ihroughoulthe ba,ln, about a Ihird 01 the river now i, consumed lor olTSlream uses, moslly lor
Irrigation, Aboul \0 percenl of Ihe IOlalland area in Ihe basin (420,000 acres) is irrigaled by aboul 500
separale SYSlem, (Harza, 1983). These 'YSlems arc owned and operaled by • variery 01 individualsand
group" Olher land uses In Ihe basin Include: mining (0,5 percent); weIland" lakes, and SlreaRU (5.0
percenl); non·lrrigaledcropiand (9,0 percenl), and urban areas (\.0 percenl). The balance 01 Ihe land arc.a,
nearly 85 percenl.ls eilher Nalional Foresl or range (Harza, 1983).

B. Proposed Aclion and AClion Allernatlves
In Ihe individual resource secliolU below, recommendallons are made when Ihe measure would nOI have
a "gnincanl COSI or impact on olher resourco, For those measures Involvlngsignilicanl COSU , or Ihll would
'ignificanlly Imple! olher developmenlal or nondevelopmenlal resources. our recommendalion 15 lound in
Section VII. We have nOl included a specific section on geology and ,0il5 ,ince no ,ignlficant new
conmuclion Is being proposed, However, runolT, soil erosion and sedimenlalion control are addressed in
several OIher resource sections. Likewise. aeslhelic resources are discussed in Ihe Recrealion secllon.

generalion, recreation, fi,h and wildlife enhancemenl, and nood conlrol. Aows in Ihe Bear River Ire
sea.onally Innuented by: (I) controlled releases from Bear Lake. a large, upper·ba5ln slorage TCSer"olOir, (2)
hydropower proJecu; (3) Ihe removal of large quanlilies 01 waler lor Irrigalion demands; and (4) enlry 01
uncontrolled runolT Irom trlbularles,
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AlIected Environmenl; The Bear River i, regulated lor mUlliple uses Including Iwlgalion. power
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Sl ..... mllow. The dralnale area above the proJect Is about 6.200 square miles . A USGS gaging Slatlon.
near Collinslon, Utah, (Station No. 10118COl), located aoout ROO rcct downstream rrom the Culler
powerhouse, was used 10 determine slre.amnow data for the project.

used

Wlte. Quality. The waler quality of Cutler reservoir Is poor primarily due to land use practices on
agricuhurallands along the Bear River and surroundinl the reservoir. The reservoir Is rich In nutrient! with
high levels of phosphorus and nilrogen. The nutrient loading Indicates that the reservoir has the capacity to
be eutrophic. Sources of phosphorus and nitrogen Include watenhed runorr, non-polnt50urce pollution,and
point source pollution (e.g. crop fields, pasture fields, feedlots, dairy barns, and the dty of Lopn Sewace
Treatment FaCility). Trace metals have also been found In reservoir water. The U.S. FIsh and Wlldme
Service (FWS) indicated during preliling consuhation that the concentration values of unionized ammonia
wilh warm water conditions and pH values greater than 8.0 could be a limitlnl factor on the fishery (lener
from Clark D. Johnson. Assistant Field Supervisor, Fish and Wildlife Service, Salt Lake City, Utah,
November 4. 1991).

A number of physical features Impede the free now of wat.r through the Culler reservoir. Fint, the
lake Is shallow - only about 2!i percent of it Is deeper than three feet. There are also bridges that cross It,
sandban in Its lower reaches, a narrow canyon Just above ,he dam, and manhy areas at various locations. In
addition, an old dam, Wheelon dam, located about 11'2 mile upstream from the Cutler dam, was Inundated
when the Culler Project was built. These restrictions create a lal lime which delays or dampens water level
nuctuatlons berween the upper end of the reservoir and the dam. In the upper or soulhem reach of the
reservoir from the Benson Marina area (mid ·reservoir) to the manhy areas at the upper end of the
reservoir, water elevations are especially dimcult to control and predict. This is due to periodic hllh Inno .....
from natural tributaries and hecau.<e of hard·to-anticipate increases In direct Irrigallon dra ..... from the
reservoir.

Physical parameten of the reservoir water are also arrected by watenhed runorr and extended water
storage. PacifiCorp reports that a 1990 Erosystems Research Institute study of reservoir water quality
indicated very high tOlal dissolved solids (ranging above 6S0 milligrams per liter (myt» call5lnl poor waler
clarity and limiting light penetration to about 1.5 meten throulhout the reservoir. Low oxygen levels al
limes were also reported in the mid 1960's in the reservoir, but oxycen levels Improved In water samples
collected in 1990.
~

Project Ope ..llon. The Culler Project operates as a pealtlnl project based on the availability of nows.
When InnOW! to the reservoir are too low to keep an emdent load level on the generatlnl units, water Is
stored, then released. However, only about the tOP 2.S feet of the reservoir (measured at the dam) are used
for storage. PadfiCorp manales the project In a semi-automatic mode. The ceneratan are sLlrted and
synchronized to the system manually by I local project operator. Once on line, the units are controlled
remotely by I System Dispatcher In Salt Lake City. Operallon of the project Is arrected by seasonal
conslr.lnts 8li described below. There Is currently no minimum now required or provided In the bypass
reach.

Environmental Impacts and Recommendations:
lutlltlon Demlnds. The Bear River Canal Company Is concerned that PacinCorp's plan to sLlblllze
reservoir elevations could affect it! ability to supply water for irrigation. The Canal Company is responsible
for the distribution of Bear River water for Irrigation of lands In the Bear River Valley.

IrrJeatJon Season. The Irrlptlon season Is from May I throulh October 31. Durinl the season, the
reservoir Is held to within U feet of the 4,407.5-foot normll maximum pool elevation 90 percent of the time
to fadUlate direct pumping for Irrigltlon from the reservoir and to accommodate sudden Increases In
Irrigation demlnd that occur due to unexpected weather conditions or unexpected Imlatlon needs. Any
extra Innow above that needed for Irrlptlon Is stored to maintain water elevations In the reservoir, and 10
permit emdent generation when water Is Iva liable for release. During this period, the reservoir can drop
below maximum pool because there Is I 2 to S-<lay time lal until upslream water releases, generally from
Bear Late. reach the project.

PacinCorp Is planninl to stabilize reservoir levels, In part, to enhance the r15hery by limiting reservoir
nuctuatlons to 0.5 feet during the sprinl spawning season. Spawning season overlaps with the Irrlptlon
season during May and June. Irrigation nee45, releases from Bear Lake, and m1lUlary runoff mike It
difficult, however, for PaclliCorp to reduce reservoir nuctuatlons. Therefore, PadflCorp proposes to conduct
a 3·year Bear River Basin Study to develop new operatinl procedures for slablllzln, reservoir elcwtlons to
benefit nsh and wildlife resources, reduce shoreline erosion, and improve recreation opportunUles.

Winter Sawg. From Iite-Dec:ember to mid-February, Ice can form on the reservoir Ind In the rlYer
downslream of the project. During this period, the reservoir Is held as conslant as possible to prevent
plugging of Intakes and to prevent sudden Increases In now that can cause Ice breakups Ind Jlms
downstream.

Reservoir levels at the Cutler Project and various locations would be studied to develop I reservoir level
relationship berween several reservoir locations. The study would address the followin, ~ter use demands:
(I) irrilation;(2) nood control; (3) fish and wildlife; (4) recreation; and (S) power generation as well as the
constraints of waler rights, hydrologic varlabillty,irrigation contracts, maintenance activities, and Ice
conditions.

Sprine Runoff and flood Season, SprinC run-oll can occur It the project anytime trom mid-February to
the end of June. It cenerally happens In rwo waves - when low elevation snow melts, Ind later when the hlp
snowpact mel.,. High f\ows 1150 occur when there are heavy releases from Bear Lake concurrent with
natural runoff upstream. The hllhest recorded nOW! have occurred trom low-elevatlon snowmelts combined
with heavy ralll5. During the sprinl, as much as 70 percent of the Innow Into the project comes trom
uncontrolled f\ows trom the Lopn, Bllcksmlth Fort, Unle Bear, Sprin, Creet, and Cub RlYer tribularies.
When Inf\ows exceed Irrlptlon demands Ind the plant capadty (3,900 ds), the spillway ptes It the dam Ire

The comph~~ water demands at the Cutler Project make It uncertain whether, espectally durinS dry
yean, reservoir levels could be further stabilized while malnlaininlenough water for Irrigation. However, by
law. PadfiCorp Is bound by contractualalreements with Irrigaton to meet their water needs before uslnl
water for project purposes. PadfiCorp's proposed Bear River Basin Study would Include developln,a basin
wide Irrigation call system to bener antidpate changes In irrigation demand alonl the Bear RlYer. The Bear
12
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pass water.

Wot.. RlthlJ. Operation of Ihe Bear River System Is complex and is loverned by [WO court decrees In
Idaho and Utah: an inlerstatc compoci belween Wyoming, Idaho, and Utah; state water rights la.....; and
long·s landing irrigation contraClS in Idaho and Utah. Major contract usen are Bear River Canal Com~any,
Wcs't Chache Irrigation Company. Cuh River Irrigation Company, and Last Chance Canal. PaciflCorp must
supply water upon demand to irrigolOrs to meet seasonal irrigation requirement! governed by these
conlractualagreemcnlS. Con"actualagreements bind PacinCorp to supply 900 crs upon demand to the Bear
River Canal Company from May I 10 October 31 and 150 ds from November I to April 30.

Based on historical now records, Ihe average annual now downstream or the project Is 1.674 cubic feet
per second (crS). ·The minimum recorded now was 10 cfs on October 4. 1905, and the maximum now of
12,700 cfs was recorded on Fehruary 20,1986. Average historic monthly no ..... pa..... lng through the power
planl range from about 400 ch to 3,100 ch and are lowest during AuguR Summer no ..... (July, August and
September) In the proJect's 1,7oo-foot.lonlbypass reach vary widely with mean August now In the bypass
reach typically around 27 crs. The minimum recorded leakage now belo·... the dam is 13 crs.
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EnvironmentallmpaclS and

Recommen~alions:

River Basin SlUdy " lurther discussed in Ihe Fishery

Minimum now. below Ihe powerhouse. Irrigalion has priorilyover all olher waler use al the Cutler
Project. IrregUlar wet and dry weather cycles arrecting control or water available ror irrigation has precluded
the requlremenl or conlinuousdischarge or a minimum now Inlo Ihe Bear River below Ihe po"'·erhouse.
During some dry yea~ , Ihcre is nol enough now availahle ror generalion during the summer irrigation
suson . Hence, PacifiCorp 1< nOI proposing a minimum Oow below Ihe project.
J1te resource agencies recognized Ihe constraints placed on Ihe projecl and did nol requesl any instream
now <Iudy during prefiling consultalion nor have Ihey requesled a minimum now release below Ihe projecl.
We, likewise, because or irrigallon's priority and Ihe need 10 Slabillze reservoir nuclualions (discussed
run her below) don'l recommend Ihal a minimum now be established downstream or Ihe project powerhouse.
We, inslead, recommend Ihal PacifiCorp conoentrale Ihelr fish habitallmprovemenl errorts on Ihe reservoir.
Minimum Flow. In Ihe 8yp... ruth. PaclfiCorp doesn'l propose, nor does any pany or agency
recommend thaI a minimum now be provided ror the 1.7oorool-longbypass reach.
W~ realize Ihal undoer the currenl operaling seenarill. e.cepl when the proje<:1 spills.lhis reach receives
only leakage Rows rrom Ihe dam. However, we have nil evidenoe Ihallhe bypass has any unique or
outslandingeharacleristics ror fish hahilal compared 10 olher reaches nearby, or Ihallhe resource agencies
give II any special consideralion in managemenl plans ror Ihe region. There Is, however, inlereslln
51abillzlng reservoir fiucluallons. Providing a conlinuous minimum now in Ihe byp;ru Is nOl reasible wilhoul
drawing down Ihe reservoir because or Ihe dependenoe or available waler on weI and dry wealher cycles and
Ihe priority Ihal Irrigalion use has. We, Iherelore, are nOI recommending Ihal a minimum bypass now be
eslabllshed. As we'ye said, we are recommendlnl thaI PacifiCorp conoenlnlle Ihelr fish habllal improyemenl
errorts on Ihe reservoir.

R..erwlr Fluctuatlon._ Reservoir nuClualions occur as a resuit or Irrigalion draws and power
produellon. Such nUClualions have hlslorically. and conlinue 10 Impair fishery produclivity In Ihe reservoir.
Aueluating reservoir levels can cause stranding. 10<'< or spawning slles, abandonmenl or nestln, fish, and
deslccallon or fish spawn; all raclors Ihal can Ii mil nalural recrultmenl (Hunler, 1992). Aucluallonscan also
disrupllhe aquatic Inverlebralecommunity,a prime rood base ror fish. Funher, nuctuallonscan Increase
lurbidlty, erosion, and resuspenslon of sediments in Ihe reservoir.
As we've said, PacifiCorp proposes 10 study ways, basinwide, 10 reduoe nuctuallon In Culler reservoir.

In Ihe meanlime, PaclliCorp wotlld lesl a reservoir operallon plan lhal would limit dnwdowns durlnl cenaln
limes or Ihe year. The lesl would provide IClualaperlenoe rrom which. nnal reservoir operalinl plan
would be developed. The lesl would Include Ihe rollowlng waler surraoe el~tion ranKes and lime periods 10
enhanoe nOI only fish spawnlnl, bUI ....Ierrowl nesllnl, .... Ier quality, and .... Ierrowl hunting.
nmoPeriod

R~olr

Elnallon (Feel)

Tole... - (Feet)

PO"'""t 01 nme G_I Mol

March I - June IS

4407.S - 4407.0

• 0.25

9S

June IS - Sept. 30

4407.S - 4406.S

.0.25

9S

Oct_ I - Dec. I

4407.S - 4407.0

.0.25

9S

Dec. 2 - Feb. 28

4407.S - 4406.0

+ 0.25 10 - O.SO

90

- 
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se<:lion, below.

Waler Quality. u.nd use practices and shoreline managemenl adjacenllo and upstream or Ihe reservoir
have ,rrected reservoir waler quality. PacifiCorp proposes 10 establish an up 10 2oo-rool-wide permanenl
vegclalive burTer strip on projecl lands adjacenllo Ihe reservoir between Slale Highway 30 and Ihe Slale
Highway ZJ bridge. As pan or Ihe burrer, PacifiCorp proposes, within 3 yea~ or Issuanoe or Ihe license, 10:
(I) inslall up 10 1.5 miles or gabions or riprap along Ihe reservoir shoreline in Ihis area; (2) slabillze: an
addilional2.0 miles or shoreline by planting deep-rooled shrubs and willows 10 reeslablish vegetation; (3)
reseed about 50.0 acres or tilled ground 10 creale a grassland burrer Slrip; and (4) construct aboul6.0 miles
or lence 10 control callie.
The FWS (Ieller rrom aark D. Johnson, Asslslanl Aeld Supervisor, Fish and Wildlife Servioe, Sail u.ke
Cily, Ulah, Noyember 4, 1991) and Ihe Utah Division or Waler Resources (UDWR) (Ieller from Tlmolhy H.
Provan, Direclor, Ulah Division or Wildllle Resources, Salt u.ke City, Utah, November 7, 1991)suppon
PacifiCorp's proposal 10 stabilize: Ihe shoreline_
PacifiCorp's proposed burrer zone would help reduoe shoreline erosion and reduce Ihe runolf or
sedimenlS and nutrienlS inlD Ihe reservoir. We discuss the economic impacl or providing Ihe burrer zone In '
Section VI. and make our recommendalion on Ihis measure in Section VII.
Unayoidable Adve~e Impacts; None

z_ Fishel}' Rosou~
Affecled Environmenl: Conslruclion or Ihe CUller dam in Ihe 1920's was a runher allenlion or Ihe
already regula led nalure or Ihe Bear RiYer rrom Its origlnal,free-Rowing nalure; perpeluatlnla long-Ierm
change in river habital. In Ihe mid-196O's,fishery habitats In Ihe Bear River and Ihe lower reaches of Ihe
tribularies near Cutler reservoir were or poor qualilY rrom sill loads and pollution_ Algae blooms were
common and inyerlebraleswere scaroe. CUller reservoir in 1962-I96Swas described as a shaUowsilled
reservoir with low production. The eslabllshment or a recrealionalfishery was limited be<:ause or the
reduclion or habital caused by waler leyel nuclualions and dewalering rrom alensiye Irripllon wilhdra .... ls.
Carp waS Ihe mosl abundanl species In Ihe reservoir along wilh some largemoulh bass, black crappie, and
black bullhead.
More recently, UDWR angler surveys condueled rrom 1986-88 round Ihe black bullhead the primary
species caughl and also confirmed Ihe presence or brown and rainbow troul (Ieller from TImothy H, Provan,
Direclor, Ulah Division or Wildllle Resources, Sail u.ke City, Utah, April 28, 1989). PaciliCorp also
conducled fish samplinl on Culler reservoir and major tributaries 10 Ihe reservoir during the sprlnl and
summer or 1990. The survey round CUller reservoir supponlnga recreallonal warmwaler fishery comprised
primarily or carp, green sunfish, black bullhead, black crappie, largemoulh btw, and channel calfish.
PacifiCorp also round one brown Iroulln Ihe reservoir In Ihelr Sludles. These fish represenl migrants from
upstream sour=. Carp are sliIIlhe mOSI abundanl species in number and biomass. The bulk of tbe
recrealional fishery is mainlained by nalural re<:ruilment. There are no Itnown endangered or nre fisb
species in Ihe CUller reseivoir, nor are Ihere any anadromous or migralory species present In tbe Bear River .
The rtShery appears 10 be marginal - renecling years or seasonal now nueluallons. Tbere Is some fisblng
ror carp and catfish in Ihe lailm:e area, bUI rtShing Is limited Ihere be<:ause: (I) Irrlgallon demands on the
reservoir can cause sltuallonswhen Ihe project shuts down and no now Is released below the dam or
powerhouse; and (2) oYer Ihe years, Ihe minimum leakage Row from the dam plus seasonal nuctuations In
nows haye reduced habital in Ihe stream below Ihe project.
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Both the UDWR (Ieller rrom Timothy H. Provan . Direclor. Utah Division or Wildlire Resources. Salt
Lake Ciry. Utah. April 28. \989) and the FWS (Ieller rrom Ro~rt G. Ruc-,ink. Slate Supervisor. Fish and
Wlldlire Servi~, Salt Lake City, Ulah. April 25, \989) sUPl"lII PacifiCorp's proposed measures to review
project operations to reduce water level nuctualions and 10 enhance Ihe fishery.
PacinCorp's Interim proposal to maintain reservoir waler levels rrom March I 10 June 15. pari or their
proposed Bear River Basin sludy. would enhan~ the fishery. and seems ,easonable provided it does not
Inlerrere with Irrlgalion nuds. The proposed Bear River Basin Siudy wo"'d ~ valuable in delermining
basin ·wide measures that could ~ taken 10 permanenlly r<du~ nuclualion In Culler Reservoir. and should
be required. Since they are such a large water user. the Bear River Canal Company should ~ consulted
during the Study'S planning and Implementation.
FI~h CoY.r and Food SourttS. PacifiCorp conducted nsh habltatsuilabiliry Sludies In the reservoir In
\990. The studies Indicated that a shortage or suitable cover and available rlSh rood sources were limiting
the fishery. Low macrolnvertebrate densities In conjunctlonwilh poor water quallry. and depth may limit the
num~n and slus or gamefuh and undoubtedly arrect the enllre rood chain In the reservoir.

To enhan~ fish habitat in Cutler reservoir. PaclfiCorp proposes a num~r or activities. ru previously
discussed In the water quality section. PacifiCorp proposes shoreline erosion control measures that would
also ~nefit the rlShery by reducing sedimentation. To enhance Ihe amount or open water fish cover.
PaclfiCorp proposes to cooperate with the UDWR In establishing rour fish cover stlllctures In the open
water portion or the reservoir In the Benson AIea.
The UDWR. (Ieller rrom Timothy H. Provan. Direclor. Utah Division or Wildlife Resources. Salt Lake
City. Utah. April 28. \989) Indicates that open waler cover Is a limiting ractor on the nshery In certain parIS
or the reservoir.
Fi.h cover provides protection and prey enlfapment siles ror fish as well as provtdlng habitat ror
Invertebrates and other [ish rood sources. There Is lillie [ish cover In the reservoir panlally ~use the poor
water qualiry limits light penetration and the development or submer&ed aquatiC planlS. The rour structures
proposed by PacinCorp would provide cover ror game and rorage fuh in an area ...here cover Is needed. We
discuss the economic Impact or providing the fish cover structures In Section VI, and make our
rerommendatlon on this measure In Section VII .

Carp Conlrol. Durln& premlng consultation. local anglers and conservation &roups requested that
somethln& be done to redu~ the number or carp in the reservoir. Thi. issue was not. however, raised later
durln& the consultation period, nor has It been raised sln~ the application was med.
The UDWR acknowled&es that the large number or carp In the reservoir decrease lOOted macrophytes
and Increase turbidity, but ~lIeve It would be Inreasible 10 eradicate them from the reservoir (Ieller rrom
Timothy H, PrtJYan, Director, Ulah Division or Wildllre Resources. Salt Lake City, Ulah, April 28, 1989).
Shallow,turbld and nutrient.enrichedwater, conditions round in the Cutler reservoir. are the preferred
habllal condlttons for carp. These condllions are a result or water level nuctuatlons from Irrlgallon. project
operallon, and pollution sources upriver. Thererore, lhe presence or carp Is not solely due to project
operalion. However, PaciliCorp'~ proposed nsh habitat enhancements (increasing the amount or fish cover,
and stabilizing reservoir nuctuatlons to decrease the resuspenslon or sediments and redu~ Impacts to
spawning ftsh) would promote the growth or non-arp species.
Unavoidable Ac!vene ImDatlS: The lack or a minimum now requirement would perpetuate a lasling
reduction In river productivity ~Iow the project.

\3

J. Tornstrial Ro",urco.

Afrecled Environmenl :
VtR0talion. Construclion"r CUller dam in Ihe IS20's cre':lIed a large. shallow reservoir wllh extensive
emergenl wei lands . Irrigalion waler supplied by Ihe reservoir supports nearby agricultural land. In which
hirds and olher wildlire rmage.
The most prevalenl vegetation type in Ihe project area Is bulrush/calla II emergent weiland. growing In
up to 2 reel or waler. Emergenl weiland oa:upies 1.735 acres. Pasture Is Ihe second most prevalent
vegelalion type (1.314 acres) . and cuitlvated nelds or alralra or grains are Ihe third most prevalent (1SS3
acrcs}
Riparian vegetation along the reservoir consists or rour vegelallon types: (\) wet meadOW!; (2) mesic
shrubs; (3) a willow/small Ifee ...ociatlon; and (4) a rew Slands or COllonwoodsor other trees. Wet
meadows. making up 421 acres or the project area. include reed canary gr.... sedges, rushes, and pale spike
rush. The mesic shrub vegetation type Is made up or red·osier dOgwood. Wood's rose. chokecherry,
skunkbush. golden curranl. and occasionally Rocky Mountain bigtooth maple. The willow/Small tree
vegetalion type, making up lOS acres. is composed primarily or small willows, such as coyote willow, with
other small Ifees such as Russian olive, green ash. and river hawthorn also present. There are a rew large
slands or Fremont collon ...ood or Lombardy poplar.
Other vegetalion types in the project area Include xeric uplands on II acres or the slopes In and abo-;e
the canyon In which Culler dam Is located. This upland vegelation is made up or juniper woodland or
sagebrush and grasses.
Riparian vegetation In the Bear River Basin has been cumulallvely Impacted by hydroelectric projects,
irrigation. agriculture, and industry. Berore Culler dam was built. the project area consisted or the noodplaln
ror the Bear River and its Ifibutaries.the Lillie Bear River, the Blacksmith Fork River, and the Logan RIver.
Each river supported riparian vegetation. As we've said, constructing Ihe dam created a large, Irregularly
shaped reservoir with a shoreline capable or supporting extensive riparian vegelatlon. Grazing and crop
production, however, have prevented the growth or riparian vegetation on 2 miles or reservoir shoreline and
have degraded riparian vegetation on 35 miles or shoreline (see table 3·14 or exhibit E).
Wlldllr.. Mule deer use ponions or the project area In low numbers. Other mammal species are
coyote, bobcat, red rox, porcupine, badger, mountain collontail,mlped skunk, beaver, mu§Uat, and mink.
Upland parIS or the project area suppon .mall populations or rlng.necked pheasant. The sandhill crane. an
Important nongame bird. reeds and nests In project wellands.
Culler reservoir and adjoining lands provide Important habitat ror .... terfowl and other birds. The
UDWR counted as many as 5,711 waterrowl in its 1983 mid-winter survey. Many bird species use the projea
area during their rail and spring migrations, while rew species are permanent resldenlS. Redheads, dnnamon
teal. mallards. pdwalls, nonhern shovelers, plntails, and ruddy ducks are the most common breeding
waterrowl. The reservoir's hIgh lurbidity, however, limits submerged aquattc vegelatton and
macrolnvertebrate productton,so duck breeding Is 10.... The reservoir's Canada goose popuiationhas been
increasing and has caU§ed some crop damage. Besides waterrowl. there are cotonles or ...hlte·raced Ibis,
black·crowned night heron, great blue heron, snowy egret, callie egret, Forster's tern, and Franklin's gull
Waterrowl in the Bear River Basin have been cumulatively Impacted by agriculture,lrriptlon,
hydroelectric projects, and Industry. Construcllon or the reservoir and sUbsequent sillation resulted In a Ifeal
Incruse in emergent wetland habitat ror waterro...l. Production or ducks that reed on .ubmer&ed aquatic
ve&etalion and macrolnvertebrates, however, is lower than would be expected because the quality or the
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waler nowin« Inlo Ihe reservoir has hecn degraded hy agr iculture and olher U$CS .
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Affecled Environmenl : The FWS $JYS Ihal Ihe endangered bald eagle, peregrine falcon, and whoopinB
crane, lnd I he I hrealenct! Ule lad ies'· lresses may occur in Ihe prujecl area (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Environmenlallmpacls and Recommenda tions:
Imp.oct or Re<:,.,.lIonDI F:nhDncement on W.IIDnd •. P. r ifi Corp delinealed wellands Ihal wo uld t>c
affected by eighl proposed recrealional developments. Pacifi Cnrp fo und Ihal Ihe IOlal area u f impacled
wellands would be 0.98 acre. PacifiCorp proposes 10 mitigale Ihis loss ofwellands. PacifiCorp says ilS
millgalion measures could inclu~e I>ank 51al>ili7.1lion , vegelalio n pllnl ings, and callie fen= 10 enhance or
creale wellands In Ihe proJecl area (PacifiCorp, 199.1).
The FWS concur1 wilh PacifiCorp's proposal 10 mltigale weIland losses. The UDWR sa ys Ihallhe
Impac15 10 wildlife would be minimal and could be mltlgaled by enhancing lands wilhln Ihe project boundary.
The UDWR uks 10 be Involved in de veloping sile plans and mitigalive measures.
Weiland >;egelallon provides food and cover for birds, and olher wildlife. Recreallonal enhancemcnts
would result in Ihe permane nl 100s of 0.98 acre of wetland vegelatlon. PacinCorp should replace any weiland
vegelalion removed due 10 cnnstruclion of ncw rccreatlonal facililies .
The plan should include the following : (I) details o f the final design of measures to replace the weiland
habitat affected by recreational development, and to ensure thaI no more such vegetal ion is destroyed than ;.,
necessary to build Ihe recreational facilitie, ; and (2) a plan for monitoring Ihe effecliveness of Ihe measures
to replace weiland hal>itat affected by the construclion o f Ihe recreational facilities, which Includes steps to
be taken in Ihe evenl Ihe measures are nOl erfeclive In protecllng Ihe weiland habilal, including, but nOl
necessarily IIm iled 10, modifying Ihe measures or eslablishing or enhancing addilional wetland habitat.
Implementing Ihis plan wo uld ensure Ihal Ihe slte·specific and cumulative impac\5 of weiland habitat loss on
decr, birds, and olher wildlife are mi nimized.
WUdlire enhancement. PacifiCorp proposes 10 develop a Resource Management Plan (RMP) 10 prolect
and enhance wildl ife habital, recreation. and the conlinuatlonof managed agricultural uses.
PadfiCorp has already developed specific proposals for Ihe RMP for enhanclnl riparian areas and
wildlife habitat north of State Highway 30. These measures include providing a vegelltlve buffer strip
around par\5 of Ihe reservoir. Installing6.0 miles of fence to keep IIveslock oul of Ihe buffer strip, and
reseeding or replanting parts of Ihe shoreline. PadfiCorp also proposes to reseed lOO acres of currently
tilled land and Inslall up 10 6.0 miles of fenee within 3 year1 after lS1uance of a new license.
The RMP would also contain Ihe same kind of enhancement measures for project lands south of SlIle
Highway 30 Ihat PadnCorp has proposed for lands north o f Ihe highway. PacifiCorp would eYlIluate project
lands Iha, are currenlly farmed or grazed, and may lake some lands out of production. PadfiCorp would
install fences to exclude canle durlnl Ihe lrowing season 10 allow puture >e«<tatlon to grow and to prO'ilde
cover for wildlife. PacifiCorp would seed currenlly lilled areas with native grasses 10 Improve wildlife cover.
In Ihe RMP, PadnCorp would Idenlify lands of curren I or polenlial ""Iue 10 wildlife be acquired. either
Ihrough fee simple purchase or exchange, and included in the project boundary.

'0

The UDWR supporu PacifiCorp's proposal to develop Ihe Resource Mana«<ment Plan.
Unavoidable Adverse Imparu; Enhancemenl of projeel recreallonal fadlilies would result In Ihe shon ·
term loss of 0.98 acre of wetland habillt.

1991).

Blld clgle< ",·inler in Ihe Bear River Valley from November 15 Ihrough March 25. A 1987 survey found
16 cagl e$ in Ihe ,·icinily " f CUller reservoir (PacifiCorp, 1991 ). In Ihe projeclarea, eagles feed on walerfowl
in Ihe pro jecl 's weI lands and rooSl in large collonwoods near Ihe reservoir.
Peregrine falcons have been .een around Ihe reservoir (PacifiCorp, 1991). Mosl are probably falcons
m;gra '.inB Ihrough Ihe area. Year· round observalions of peregrine falcons, however, suggesl Ihal breedlnB
pair1 may reside year· round in Cache County. The canyon seclion of Ihe reservoir near CUller dam may
provide suitable nesling habital for falcons. Signlficanl falcon activity, however, hun'I been observed In lbe
canyon seclion.
Whoo ping cranes may use Ihe projecI area during migralion. One or two unverified sigh ling> of
wh oo ping crane nyove" have been made In Cache Counly (PacifiCorp, 1991 ). Cranes haven'I been seen in
Ihe project area.
Ule ladies'· lresses (SDiramhes l!il!!Yia!ii) may grow in Ihe project area. The planllroM In seasonally
mo ist so ils and wet meadows near springs, lakes, or perennial streams and Iheir 85Socialed fiood plains.
PacifiCorp did a survey for this planl in the ripar ian areas Ihat would be disturbed by Its proposed
rec real ional enhancements (PacifiCorp, 1993). PacifiCorp found no Ule ladles'· tresses.
Environmental Impacu and Recommendallo·ns;
Bald ealle. Bald eagles forage in and around Culler reservoir and perch in cononwootls nm 10 the
reservoir during Ihe winter. Rellcenslng the projecl wouldn'laffeet winlering bald eagle use of Ihe project
area. PacifiCorp's proposed fish and wildlife enhancements may sllghlly increase Ihe amount of fish and
waterfowl available u eagle prey. Collonwoods grow al Ihe Benson and Upper Bear River aooess slles,
which PacHiCorp would enhance. bUI further development of Ihese reereation siles wouldn't enllil remO'ilnl
any cOllonwoods (PaciliCorp, 1993). Bald eagles use Ihe projecl during the winter when recreational use Is
low, so IncrC.1sed recrealional use shouldn'I d;"lurb eagles.
Perq:rln. r.lcon. Peregrine falcon use of Ihe project area is limited. Rellcenslng Ihe project wouldn't
affect falcon use of Ihe projecl area. PacifiCorp's proposed wildlife enhancemen\5 may sligbtly Increase tbe
amount of birds a""lIable u f.lcon prey.
Whooplnl ttlne. No use of the pro/eet area by whooping cranes has been documented.
Finally, Ihe projecl doesn'I Include an above·ground transmi5'ion line Ihal could be a collision hazard 10
bald eagles. peregrine falcons, or whooping cranes. Therefore, rellcenslng the project WOUldn't affect bald
eagles, peregrine falcons , or whooping cranes.
The FWS concu" with PacifiCorp's delermlnalion of no effeet for Ihe Ute ladies'·tresses and all olber
federally ';"ted Ihrealened or endangered species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1993).
Una voidable Adverse Impac!5' None
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5. Cullu,..! R..ouftt.
Nfecled Environmenl: In 19R9. Ihe Culler dam and powerhouse wcre li"ed in Ihe Nalional Regisler of
HiSloric Places (Regi~ler) . The fa cilily was conSlruCied belween 1924 and 1927. and has been in conlinuous
u~e since 1927.

Farming pracliceS and a gradua! increase In popu!llion Ihroughoullhe basin have conlribuled 10 waler
qualily problems which. as we've said . Ii mil polenlia! wllerfow! produclion and. Iherefore, hunling and
wildlife viewing opporlUnilies. However. Ihe increase In emergenl vegelalion in Ihe basin from dam
conmuclion has prohably been an overall benelil 10 walerfowl·based recrealion. Today, Ihe wellands al Ihe
CUller Prujeci are Ihe focal poinl for much of Ihe recreallon Ihal occurs. as walerfowl hunllng, and wildlife
walching arc important activitics.

The facilily has been subJecl 10 repair< and upgrading. bUI nol enough 10 aller Its hislOricallnlegrily.
Repairs and upgrading include overhauls and repairs of lurhines and gencralo rs, rewinding of Ihe generalors,
Installallonof remOie conlrols, repl.cemenl of original Iransformers , and rehabililalionof Ihe spillway.
Several archeological siles are localed in'lhe general projecl vicinily. No sile> have been recorded In Ihe
immedi.le projecl area (Marlin, 1989; PaeiliCorp. 1991; Schirer, 1991).
Envlronmenlallmpacts and Recommendallons: The SHPO says the project would nOI have an effect on
the historical Inlegrily of Ihe Culier dam and powerhouse or olher culiural resources in the project area
(Schlrer, 1991).
. We agree wilh·lhls 'no effeci' delerminaiion . hul nnl wilhoUI more delinliiveconsultalionproccdures
and culiural resources managemenl plans 10: (3) ensure Ihal projcci main lena nee and repair work doc. not
affecl Ihe historical Inlegrily of Ihe CUller dam and p..,werhouse; and (b) specify how archeological and
historic siles discovered during projeci operalion would bc evarualed and prolecled.
Therefore, we recommend as a condition of any license Issued for Ihe project Ihal PacifiCorp: (I) nOllfy
the SHPO of specinc malnlenance and repair work procedures al CUller dam and powerhouse; (2) dcvelop a
cultural resources management plan for Implemenlalionof Ihese procedures; (3) b~ Ihe plan on Ihe
SHPO's recommendations and Ihe Secretary of the Inlerior's Siandards and Guidelines for Archeology and
Hisiorle Preservalion; and (4) me Ihe plan wilh Ihe Commission for approval,lOgelher wilh a copy of a leller
from Ihe SHPO commenting on Ihe plan. wilhin 2 ye." afler Ihe .dale of any lieen~ Issued for the project.
To prolecl any archeological or historic sile< discovered during project operlllon, we recommend
PatiliCorp: (1) consull wllh the SHPO; (2) prepare a culiural resources mana,emenl plan and a schedule 10
evaluale the slgniflcanoe of the sites and 10 avoid or miligale any Impacts to Re,iS!er ell,ible siles; (3) base
the plan on recommendallons of Ihe SHPO and Ihe Secrelary of Ihe Interior's Standards and Guidelines for
Archeology and Hisioric Preservallon; (4) liIe Ihe plan for Commission approval, togelher with Ihe wrillen
comments of Ihe SHPO; and (S) lake Ihe necessary Sleps 10 prOlecllhe discovered archeoloJlcalor hlsloric
slles from further Impaci until notined by Ihe Commission thai all of Ihese requirements have been satisfied.
The Commission may require chan,es 10 Ihe cull ural resources managemenl plans based on Ihe mlnp.
PadliCorp would nOI be allowed 10 Implement a cullural resouroes mana,.menl plan or begin any land·
elearin, or land-<llSiurblng aclivHles In Ihe vicinltyof any discovered siles unlllinformed by Ihe Commission
Ihal the requirements have been fullilled.
Unavoidable Mem ImDlctJ! None.
" Reaat.....

The moSl reeeni recrcallonal use dala for Culier reservoir was collccled in 1973. Allhal time, aboul
5.Ulx) people were using Ihe lake per year. PaciliCorp believes Ihatlhe 10lal number of visilors has Increased
since Ihen. bUI Ihal Ihe proporlion of use among Ihe various aClivilies has remained fairly stable.
Walerfowl hunling reportedly represents about half of Ihe 10lal us~ of Ihe reservoir. Various species of
ducks, geese, and swans are sought, ",ilh Ihe best hunllng areas being the soul hem reservoir and alon,lhe
8e.1r, lillIe 8e.1r, and logan Iribularies. Upland hun tin, for pheasants occurs on land currently In Jraln
production. The number of hunlers whO use the reservoir each year has been eslimaled at somewhere
belWeen 930 and 3.660 since 1979. In addition to Ihe mlgralory game species, birds such as the "eat blue
heron. while·faced ibis, and snowy plover provide bird walching opportunilles.
Allhough ii's nol ronsidered a prime lishing resouroe, lishing does OCCur year.round on Ihe reservoir.
Largemoulh bass, black crappie. and channel callish are Ihe main species sought Some bow fishing for carp
also occurs. TOlal fishing u~ is estimaled at about 100 an,lers per monlh. The reservoir Is also used for
waler skiing and powerboallng. bUI Such use is limiled 10 Ihe deeper 5eClions.
There Is currenlly only one developed access facilily on Ihe Impoundmenl, the Benson Marina sile,
which ronsists of a concrete bolilaunch, a picnic shelter, ,ravel parkinA 101, and portable lollet. PacifiCorp
sa)'5 Ihis area is inadequalely sized and In disrepair. Because of Ihe lack of deslgnaled aa:ess facililles,
visilors oflen park In and use areas on PacifiCorp property leased for a,rlculture, or on other privale
property. There are no permanenl sanitary facllilies on the reservoir. Henoe, unaulhorized use of prlvale
and leased lands by recrealionists has crealed some connicts with local landowners and leaseholders In the
past.
Envlronmenlallmpacts and Recommendalions: PaclfiCorp Is proposing a major recreation access
projeclallhe reservoir IhallnvolvesconSlrucllng~en new publicboalaocess sites, canoe lralls, Signa,., a
loop trail, and 'nlerprelive facililies (see Fi,ure 4). Two of Ihe new boat aa:ess sites would be designed for
powerboats, Ihe rest for small boats and canoes. In addilion, Ihe cxUllng Benson Marina sHe would be
enlarged and upgraded, and an Inlerprelive sign would be Installed al Ihe powerhouse.
Under PatinCorp's plan, Ihe Cutler Canyon, Culier Marsh and Benson sHes would have Ihe most
developed fatililies and would be the focal points for recreallon in Ihe upper, middle and lower sections of
Ihe ImpoundmenL Each of Ihese areas would have a concrele boal launch, parkin, for from IS 10 40
vehicles, docks, and picniC and reslroom fatililies. The Benson area would be the larpl and would Include
a loop Irail for hiking. fishing, and wildlife viewfn,. Olher slles (upper and lower Benson, UlIle Bear River,
logan River, plus several smali aa:ess areas) would be deslJDed to accommodale non.motorlzed boalln,.
hun ling, and picnicking. Canoe Irails In Ihe southern, marshy areas of the reservoir would facilitale wildlife
viewing and walerfowl hunling. Finally,lO eslablish baseline dall on recreational use of Ihe lake, PacifiCorp
would conduct a ~r survey.

Nrec!ed Environment ; Recrealion resources have been cumulatively affected by hydropower
developmenl,lrri,alion, agriculture and Industrial and resldenlial developmenl In Ihe Bear River Basin. The
conslructionof dams and diversions In Ihe basin In the lale 1800's and early 1900's resulted In Ihe Inundalion
of many miles of free · nowin, river that onoe provided paddlln, and, probably. some whilevilller boatinA
opponunitles. The Impoundments, however, have also provided many lake·orienled recreation opponunllies
lhat would nOI exisl olherwi~. Lakes In Ihe basin currenlly receive hl,h use for a variety of actlvilles.
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All of Ihe al><lVe recrealion enhaneemenls would be in place wilhin 2 10
fllT Ihe projeel per Ihe following «hedule:
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Benson

2 years afler license

Culler Marsh

2 years afler license

Culler Canyon

2 years afler license

Upper and Lower Benson

3 yean aller license

Oay Slough

3 years afler license

User Survey

4 years afler license
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None of Ihe agenci.,. commenled on PacifiCorp's recrealion plan In r"'ponse 10 Ihe OJmmisslon', final
nOlice on Ihe applic.alion. However, commenlS from Ihe agencies during prefiling, and In response 10 our
addilional informalion requesl, Indicale Ihal Ihey ,uppon Ihe plan. For ins lance, Ihe Ulah Departmenlof
Nalur.1 Resources, Division of Parks and Recrealion (UDPR) slales, in a November 5, 199I,leller,
commenllng on Ihe drafl applicalion. 'In conclusion, we feel Ihe analysiS was vel)' well done, and conforms
10 Ihe objeclives and professional planning processes recommended in Ihe Ulah Slale OJmprehenslve
OUldoor Recrealion Plan (SCORP); and has used Ihe mosl reeenl SCORP data for the Ihorough analysis
achieved". They also ask 10 be involved in Ihe final design of Ihe facililies.
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The Ulah Depanmenl of Nalural Resources, Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR), also commenlln,
on Ihe drart applicalion,ln a November 7, 1991, leller, sial.,. 'We generally concur wtlh PacinOJrp's
proposals 10 develop and enhance recreational opportunitiesln Ihe project area." They go on 10 emphasize
Ihal Ihey are .,.pecially inleresled in a new a = sile beinl developed In Ihe Cutler Canyon area, and lhat
Ihis should be a lOp priority. PacinOJrp subsequenlly included a CUller Canyon access area In their final
applicalion as a priority ilem.
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The FWS, In a May 28, 1993, leller, slales Ihallhey believe Ihe proposed recreallonal developmenu
would have minor impaclS on fish and wildlife, and Ihallhey would provide subslanllal recrealional benellu.
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The American Whllewaler Affilialion requeslS, in an Oclober 26,1992, leller,lhal PacifiOJrp allow Ihe
public 10 access Ihe bypass reach ror boaling during nalurally occurring hlgh·now period!.
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Mr. Paul Siewart, an adjacent landowner and farmer, has Ihe followinl requesu regardlnl PaclllOJrp's
rccrealion proposal!: (I) wanu PaclfiOJrp 10 assume lIablilly, where applicable, for damase to private
property adjacent to Culler r.,.ervoir caused from wildlife and 'porumen,lncluding but not limited to
damage 10 crops, vandalism, Iheft, fire, Increased rl.k of accidental shoollngs resultinl in fatalities or serious
injul)' al or near privale r.,.ldenees: (2) opposes Ihe developmenl of Ihe 'Polenlial Recreation Access'
adjoining his property including fenees, and also oppos.,. Ihe developmenl of Ihe 'Potenllal for ImprO\'ed
Pheasant Hunling' al Ihe property 10 Ihe soulh of his home; and (3) wanU PacifiOJrp 10 locale nalure trails
away from privale land$ where negalive impacu would be lessened.
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Mr. Wayne Cardon, also a local farmer, supporu PacifiOJrp's proposal 10 upgrade boatlauncl1lnl
facilities al lhe Benson Marina slle, and 10 conSlrucl a new boat aroess area al Culler Manh. However, Mr.

Flrure ., OJnceptual Plan for PaclfiOJrp', Proposed Recreallon Facililies . Source (PacifiOJrp, 1991)
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Cardon doe. nOI belie't . n.lu" Iraills. good idea allhe Benson sile. He's concerned aboul : (I)
polenlial cropland nrcs au«d by carelc.,s users: and (2) incrrased framc on narrow roads frequented by
agricultural ~uipment.

The number, l0C3tion. and variely of facililies proposed by PacifiCorp is reasonable given the size and
hranchcd naturc of Ihe lakc and Ihe different walcr dcplhs and experiences available.

Conclu.<ion. Absenl a Cl'rrenl recrealion use Sludy, il Is quile dimeultlo say how much usc Cutler
reservoir is allracting. However, long·term eslimales of waler·based recrealion in the Uniled SlalCS predict
a compound annual growth rate of about 1.5% from 1977 through 2030 (Walsh, 19!!6). Applying this growth
rate to Culler from 1973 to 1993 would show use of tHe lake to currenlly be around 13,266visltof1.
However. considering Its size compared 10 other lakes in the region and the number of visitors they are
allracllng. Cutler could accommodatc • much higher level of use. The only apparent Impediment to public
use of the reservoir Is the lack of adequate acc.ess facilities . We believe the new faeililies that PacifiCorp iJ
proposing would encourage significant additional public use of the project area . Table I below shows current
annual visitation at lakes with puhlic access facilities within 50 miles of Culler. As expected, the larger lakes,
with more recreational developmenl are auractlngthe most people. Average annual visitalion per surface
acre of water for these five lakes is 139.38. Assuming Ihe proposed recrealion facililies were developed at
Culler and usln,this regional average rate of parlicipallon per surface acre, the CUller Impoundment could
allraet about 167,251i'visiIS. In addition. PacifiCorp's proposed burrer zone, habital enhancements, and
reservoir managemeni plan, discus<Cd above in Secllons 1·4 would enhance the lake's aeslhelics hy limillng
drawdowns. reducing soil erosion and sedimentation,and contrOlling grazing.

Regarding Mr. Stewar!'s concerns. there should aClually be fewer inslances of public encroachment on
privale land if Ihe new faeilllies are constructed. PrOViding Specific. designated areas for parking and access
hy foot or boat should effeClively Sleer recreationists away from private lands. We do remmmend. however.
Ihal PacifiCorp include in Iheir plans, measures to ensure that the public uses only designated areas. and
monitoring of use to address the concerns of adjacent landownef1. However. there undOUbtedly are some
people who would still trespass. A, long as they've been properly Informed. which we see Is the
r"ponsibilityof PacifiCorp and private landowners, i/'s the individual who should be held responsible for
hisihcr own aClions. We're also reluctant to assIgn any liability to PacinCorp for crop damage from
waterfowl. We understand that waterfowl crop damage is a concern. and the proposed RMP would Include
measures to steer waterfowl away from croplands. Although we don't anticipate an Increase. It·s likely thaI
there would still be some damage. However. whatever crop damage occurs due to waterfowl around the
reservoir is prohably minor when compared to the benefit of the crops being so close to Irrigation water.
Regarding his concern about the areas of potential recrealion enhancemen .... the nearest area to his
home (about 0.5 mile away) is a proposed 5·car parking area for hunting acress (see Figure 4 of the EA).
No facility is currently planned for the potential access arca Ihat he is concerned aboul, nor Is any facility
proposed for the area on the opposite side of the lake from his home. We also nOte that all of the proposed
recrealion areas and access points are l0C3ted wilhin the project boundary. With proper management. the
Benson access area and frail could be compatible with adjacent land uses. We do recommend, however. Ibal
final design drawings for the proposed facilities be prcpared In consullationwilh the agencies and Interested
parlies before filing the final recreation plan for Commission approval. We discuss the economic Impact of
providing the recreation enhancemen ... in Seelion VI. and make our linal recommendation on these measures
in Section VII.

T.ble I. Visitation levels at reservolf1 wi/hin a 50 1060 mile radius of Ihe Culler Project.

NAME

SURFACE
ACRE."

RECREATION
FACILITIES AREA

ANNUAL
VISITATION

CAPACIlY USAGE

140

40 miles
southeast

2 acres

20.248

Unknown

78.800

35 miles
northeast

377 .cres

300.000+

Unknown

15 miles
south

40 acres

166.704

Reservoir use iJ .. or
near capadty.

50 miles
south

200 acres

Causey
Bear

PROXIMllY

475

Hyrum
Pineview

2.870

280

Newlon
Culler

5 miles north

5,500

440.675

PacifiCorp's plan includes a policy of COntinuing to allow general public access to PaciliCorp land .1 Ihe
project area . Regarding allowing a = to the bypass reach. PacifiCorp would maintain the emling locked
gale and would provide limited public access upon request only. This should address the AWA's CXlRCCm for
access to the byp:w reach since no specific facilities are helng r~uested.
Unavoidable Adverx Impac... ; Constructing PacifiCorp's proposed recreation facilities 'WOuld Impact
0.98 acres of wellands. These Impac... are discussed above In Seetion J.

Reservoir use iJ at
capacity and
exceeded on some
weekends.

2 acres

12,300

Reservo!r use iJ near
capacity.

2 acres

unknown

Used under ......dl)'.

1. lAnd Use

Nfected Enyjronmenl ' Primary land uses In the Bear Rive'r Multl·County Planning District (MCD).
which Includes Cache. Box Elder. and Rich counties, are agrlcullure. range. and forest About 40 percent of
the MCD Is public land under state or federal ownership. This Includes three national fores ... (Wasatch.
Cache. Caribou. and Bridger). several state parks. national wildlife refuges on Great Salt and Bear Lakes.
plus land under Bureau of Land Management or Department of Defense CXlntrol. Cache Valley. however.
where the project iJ loe.ted. Is almost entirely under private ownership.

(1.200)'
The regional economy Is based on a mix of agriculture. manufacturing. govemmenl. and trade. In
Cache and Box Elder counties. agriculture is the driving force. supponlng rood processing. dalrytnJ. and
relaled industries. About 31O.<nl acres or 60 percent of Cache Valley iJ native vegetation that Is used to
graze sheep and cattle. The main cultivated crops Include alfalfa. small grains. sugar beets. sUa,e CXlrn••nd
pasture.

IJ9.38 x 1.200 (surface acres at Cutler wilh a greater than three· foot deplh) - 167.256.
Only 1.200 surface acres have a deplh of grealer Ihan 3 feel.
2J
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PaciJiCorp owns about 9,7m acr", at the project site, mostly around the r ~crvo ir . Of tn,s, ah ,ut 5.5m
acres ronsist o f the reservoir itself. The balana! Includes about five square miles of wetland. on the so uth
side o f State Highway 30; up'tream parcels along Clay Slo ugh, and along th e Bear, Logan, and lillie Bear
Rivers; plus land along th e Bear River to a point about 3,500 feet downmeam of the ~am .
Of the land owned by PacifiCorp, about S,ID7 acres are leased to 32 dirre«nt partie.<. hst over 900
acres of this land is actually within the reservoir at nortnal high water. About a third of Ihe lo tal ;""sed land
Is pasture, most of which i. 1000ted around the southern ,horeline. Fiftcen percent is used for alfalfa and
a!real grains. The remaining land Is nOl currently being used fo r any specific purpose other than
ronservatlon. Land leases are renewed annually, and some have been held by the same party for 60 years.
Most of the leases are either entirely or partially within the project boundary, but a few are entirely outside.
There are apparently few controls currently placed on leased lands as callie have heen all" wed to graze
and cultivation occurs up to the water's edge. This has adversely Impacted native shoreline vegetation,
wildure habitat, and the reservoir fishery. A growing populatlonof Canada geese has also caused some crop
damage. Other land uses affecting the reservoir Include dairies and stockyards along the Bear River
upstream, and the city of Logan sewage treatment faCility, which releases trea ted wastewater Into the
reser(oir.

..

Environmental Impact! and Recommendation" Mr. Paul Stewart, an adjacent landowner and farmer,
has the following additio nal roncerns and requests regarding PaciliCorp's proposals: (I) he wants re.<ervo ir
banks repaired and stabilized or purchased or traded without diminishing the pri""te landowners' privacy or
land values; and (2) he's rona!rned that errorlS to maintain lake levels for the benefit of the fi sh will
adversely arrect the ability of farmers to water their crops.
PaclfiCorp's proposed RMP would arrect land use and would involve seiling goals and poliCies for
managing the project area, along with specific measures for Individual management uniu . geographiC areas
of the reservoir with similar terrain, wildlife habitat, and hydrological and land use conditions. The RMP
would Identily specific lands to be excluded or added to the project boundary elthCt' through fee simple
purchase or exchange, and possibly condemnation . Lease fees and lengths of leases would be SUbject to
change, and the recreation plan would be finalized In the RMP. Further, certain land use practices would be
limited, such as pesticide and herhicide application. The result would be a shift away from the more
Intensive agricultural practices along the reservoir edge to habitat management, and recreation .
Regarding Mr. Stewart's concerns; conceptually, PacifiCorp's proposal Includes stabilizing the reservoir
shoreline via the burrer zone, and purchase or exchange of lands to be Included in the project boundary.
Specific concerns about part icular parcels of land adjacent to the reservoir, howevel, should be addressed
when the final RMP Is being prepared. All interested entities should have the opportunity to participate In
preparing the linal RMP. No Information has been presented that Indicates that PacinCorp's proposed
reservoir nuctllltion IImlu would adversely arrect farmers' abllity 10 water their crops. In fact , a more stable
water regime should make II easier to draw water directly from the lake.
Currentleaseholden would, however, be adversely aRected If lease fees are Increased, and If certain
lands are no lon3er available for a3riculture. However, if lease periods are lengthened, leasees would benefit
from more operational cenalnty and would be beller able to use lona-term plannlnl_ Those who own land
adjacent to the reservoir should benent from PacifiCorp's plans for stabilizing reservoir nuctualions,
stabilizing the shoreline, and purchasing some shoreline lands. We don't, however, find any justmcatlon for
rondemnlnlany non· projectlands.
Una!'Oldable Adverse ImoaclS; There could be some loss of agriCUltural productivity on lands adjacent
to the reservoir.

2S

c.

No-action Alternat ive

Under the no·action alternative, the project would keep operating under an lnnuailicense. None of
PacifiCorp's proposed enhancement measur", would be reqUired, unless voluntarily Implemented. Public
access to project wate rs would continue to be very linlited, and the benefiu of the shoreline burrer zone and
RMP would not be realized. In effect. t here would be no result ing changes to the existing environment We
do not believe this alternative is in the public interest.

VI, DEVELOPMENTAL ANALYSIS

-:ne 3IJ.MW project produa!S about 106 GWh of energy annually. With no minimum now proposal for
the bypass reach, the project would continue to produce about 106 GWh of enCt'gy annually. From our
analysis, we find this annual energy generation for the project reasonable for the available nOWl In the Bear
River.
In our eronomic analysis, we used PacifiCorp's assumptions of S6,5oo,1XXl net Investment costin 1991
dollars, $603,IXXl leveliled annual operations and maintenance (O&M) rosU, and 37.7 mills/ltWh leveilzed
energy value in 1991 dollars.
Due to the irrigation water righu of th e Bear River Canal Company, which has iu Intakes above and
below the Cutler dam, the project'S dependable capacity of 30 MW Is availabie only three months out of the
year. In calculating the capacity value for the project, we used PacifiCorp's estimate of S92.S6/1tW per year
(1991 dollars) and gave PacifiCorp credit for 2S pera!nt of the dependable capacity value for the year.
StaR and the r<soura! agencies have agreed with PacinCorp's proposal and have proposed no other
enhancement measures that would add significant cosU to the project. Our analysis shows that the project
would be economically beneficial over a new 3O.year license period.
PacifiCorp ",tlmates that their proposed environmental enhancement measures In section V.B. would
cost about S751.IXXlwith an additional cost of S55,IXXl a year for O&M. Individual cosU for these measures
are as follows:

ANNUALOa~

MEASURE

CAPITAL COST

Fish Cover structures

SS,IXXl to $ IO,IXXl

None

Burrer Zone

S2oo,IXXl

S3,IXXl to SS,IXXl

Wildlife Habitat

$50,1XXl

SS,!XXIto S IO,IXXl

Resource Management Plan

S50,IXXl

None

Recreation Facilities

$440,1XXJ'

S3S,1XXl to S40,1XXl

I
I

I
I

The total translates to a loss from the current 3O-year levelized net annllli beneliu of aboul S22I,6OO0r
2.1 mills/ltWh. Even with this cost, the project would still be economical over a 3IJ.year license.

The cost of the interprelive sign Is estimated to be $500 to $ 1,IXXl dolla". No schedule has been
proposed for iu construction.
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VlI. COMPREIiENSIVEANALYSIS ANO RECOMMENOm ALTF.RNATIVT.

Sections 4(e) and 10(a)(l) of Ihe Act require Ihe Olmmission 10 give equal consideralion 10 all us", of
Ihe walerway on which the projecl is localed. When deciding whelher, and undcr whal condilions. a
hydropower license should be i'5ued . Ihe Commi'5inn mu" weigh Ihe various economic and environmenlal
tradeorrs involved for Ihe,e uses. When possible, Ihe benefi" and COSIS of Ihe variou, allcrnalive uses of Ihe
project area are quanlified.

Based on our independent review and assessment of the proposed project , additional recommendallons,
and Ihe no-action allernalive , we have selecled the proposed projecl with some minor additional measures as
Ihe preferred alternative. We recommend Ihis alternalive 'xcause: (I) Issuing a new license would allow
PacinCorp 10 eontinue 10 make electrle power from Ihis renewable resource available 10 Iheir customen
while conserving nonrenewable fossil fuels ; and (2) the recommended environmental enhancemenl measures
would Improve fish and wildlife habltal and Increase public use of the project area.
Our recommended alternallve includes the following environmental enhancemenl measures :
• Conduci a Bear River Basin study to aid In the development of new operating procedures for stabilizing
reservoir elevalions in Cutler Reservoir.
• Enhance fish spawning, waterfowl nesting, waler quality, and walerfowl hunting by limiting reservoir water
level nucluallons vi•• lesl reservoir operaling plan. This would be an Inlerim measure as a pari of Ihe
Bear River Basin SlUdy.
• Inslall four nsh cover struclures In the reservoir .
• Replace Ihe 1.0 acre of wetlands Ihal would be losl from new recreation facility Impacts.
• Combine PacifiCorp's proposed burrer zone, wildlife habllal and recreation enhancements, and resource
management plan (RMP) inlo a single RMP for the projecl, and require consultation with localleaseholde"
and landowne" when preparing the RMP 10 lessen or avoid Impacts on agrleullureand landowne".
• Install an Interprellve sign II Ihe powerhouse.
• Prepare and Implement a cultural resources management plan.
The fish rover struclures, Ihe burrer lOne and related wildlife habltal enhancements, and Ihe recrealion
facilities would alllnmive significant costs. The basis for our recommendinglhese measures Is IS follows.
n.h Cllftr SlnJdu~
The four Siructures proposed by PacinCorp would provide cover for game and forage r15h in an area
where cover Is needed. We believe Ihatlhe incr....e in fish habitallhat would result would lead 10 Increased
public use of the reservoir nshery such that the $8,(JX) 10 SIO,OOOCOSl would be balanced by al leasl IS much
public benefits over Ihe lerm of Ihe license. Therefore, we recommend Ihat PacifiCorp prepare a plan for
1115lallln& Ihe proposed fish cover struclures in consultation wilh the UDWR and Ihe FWS.

pro posed a number of specinc meosu"es 10 enhance riparian areas and wildlife habitat norlh of State
Highway 30. The RMP would also conlain Ihe same kind of enhancement measures for all project lands
south of Siale Highway .' 0.
PocifiCorp'S proposed measures for lands nOrlh of Slate Highway 30 and south of Ihe highway (RMP)
would cnhance wildlife habilal. The buffer strip and seeded areas would provide food and cover for
walerfowl and other wildlife. Also. Ihe buffer strip would assist in reducing shoreline er",ion and removlnl
scdimenl and nUlriCnlS from sheel runorr. which would Improve water clarity and may ullimately increase
duck produclion. Including similar managemenllechniques in Ihe RMP, as PacifiCorp proposes, would
enhance wildlife habilal soulh of Sia le Highway 30. Enhancing project wildlife habitat would orrset, In pan,
Ihe cumulalive impac" Ihal agriculture. irrigation, hydroelectric proJec", and Industry have had on waterfowl
in .he Bear River Basin.
We believe Ihe public bene filS Ihat would accrue over Ihe term of a new license through Increased
public use of the project area as a resull of these measures (burrer zone - S200,OOO; habltal enhancements
S5O,000; RMP - S50,(JX) Juslifies Iheir COSI. Therefore, PacifiCorp should prepare a linal RMP Ihallncludes
the local ion and final design of the proposed measures for the burrer zone and wildlife habltal
enhancements. 
Rpcrt:allon Enhancpmpnl5

There is an obvious need for additional, designaled public access on Ihe project reservolr_ The lake Is
large, and is a significanl resource very near a major population cenler. Further, Ihls area of Utah hIS I
growing populalionand many other lakes In Ihis region are being used al near-capacity levels. PaclliCorp's
proposed recreallon developments would greatly enhance public acoess 10 Ihe Cutler reservoir, and should
lead 10 slgnincanlly greater use of Ihe proJecl area such Ihatlhe $44O,(JX) cost Is Jl1'illDed _ We dlscuslthe
e><peeted increase In use below, and in Section V.
ConeluslOll
As we've said, fish and wildlife resources, waler quality, and recreation would be enhanced under
PacifiCorp's proposal. We've generally adopted. a.' have the resource agencies, PacillCorp's proposal The
only changes Ihat we would make is 10 require Ihal a cull ural resources management plan be prepared and
Implemenled for Ihe project.

Because Ihis measure WOUldn't add a significanl cost to PacifiCorp's proposal, we haven't added any
eXIra cost to our analysis. Finally, we have used PacifiCorp's cost estimates for their proposed enhancement
measures in our analysis. Where a nnge was provide (for enmple SS,OOO-SIO,(JX),we have used the higher
number. We have dismissed Ihe no-action alternative, because II would not allow ror any environmental
enhancemenl measures.
The combined COSI for PaclfiCorp's proposed enhancemenl measures for Ihe project Is S1SI,(JX), plus
S55,(JX) per year for O&M. This equates to an average annual nel emt, over Ihe term of a 3(}.year license of
5221.600. The table below shows Ihe Impaci Ihatlhls cost would have on the project's economics.

VoaeLltlve Burrer Zone, W1ldllre "abiLlI EnhaMtmml, and Mlnatemenl Plln.
PacinCorp would develop a Resource Management Plan (RMP) to prolect and enhance wildlife
habltal, I'KfCIlion. and Ihe conllnuatlonof managed agricultural uses al Ihe project. PadflCorp has
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Table I. ImpaCI or Ihe

I Currenl Projeci

LRecommended A1lernalive

recommen~cd

X. FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

allernaliveon projeci econumics .

Nel Annual Benenl in Dollars

Nel annual Benefil in millslkWh

S4,326,300

40.81

$.1,104,700

38.72

I

We believe Ihe public benefils rrom our recommended allernalive JUSlify Ihe cos! 10 Ihe project. Firsl.
over 50 percenl or Ihe annual COsl would be rrom Ihe proposed recrealion enhancemenu. The polenlial
exisl< rorlhe lake 10 allracl over 15U.OCOannualrecrealion visi", based on currenl use dala rrom olherlakes
In Ihe region. The majorily or Ihese users would be viewing wildlire. hunling walerrowl, fiShing, and 1><)3Ilng.
Wllsh (1986), reviewed 62 .Iudles Ihll eslimlled Ihe economlev_lue or _ ran~e or ouldoor rmeallon
aClivilles. The average value or a recrealion day over all aClivilieswas SI3.oo. In order 10 juslify Ihe
addillonal annual COSI or S22 I ,600 ror all or our recommended enhancemenl measures. jusl over 17,OCO
addilional people per 'ear would have 10 use Ihe CUller projeci overlhe lerm or a 3O·yearlicense (17.046 x
SI3.00 = S221.598). We believe Ihallhis level or growlh is allainable and alUld go much higher. We,
Ihererore, find Ihal issuing a new license ror Ihe Culier projeci .... ilh PacifiCorp's proposed enhance menu.
and our minor addilions. would he In Ihe public Inlere,1. This allemalive, which allows ror Ihe conlinued
producllon or a renewable energy resource. woul~ hest adapl Ihe projecllo a comprehensive plan ror
Improving. developing. or conserving Ihe Bear Rivcr.

In Ihis EA. we nnd Ihal issuing a new license rorlhe projeci would nOI slgnifiClnllyadversely arrecllhe
ro<our= identified ror analysis, and would enhance fish, lerres"lal, wildlire, waler quality, aeslhelies, and
recrealion rcsources. The only unavoidable adverse impacls would be an adverse Impact on 0.98 acres or
weliands due 10 Ihe proposed recrealion radlilies, and a prohable loss or agricullu",1 producllvityon some
lands adjacenllo Ihe projeclreservolr. We conclude Ihal Issuing a new license ror Ihe projecl would nOl be
a major rederal aClion signifiClnliyarrecling Ihe human environmenl. Thererore, an Environmentallmpact
Sialomeni Is nol required.
.
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Comments noted. We will make the requested change 10 renect your
current position. We address these concerns in the Recreation and
Land Use sections or the EA.
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.nd t.r~.r. h•• the

Hr. Paul
St.uart sr. .djacent Ilndoun.r
ro!lowln.
.ddi~·cn.!
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evel. !Lr t~! e.~.rlt:! ~~. tllh will ady.r •• ly
at ett :h. abll tv of the tlr •• ra to ult.r th.lr cro~ • .
Eny)rcp-.nt I1

-PS-\-

the
yo e

-PS-2

-PS-3-

Comments noted. We will make the requested change to renect your
current position.

See response to PS-l.
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February 25. 19911

.', .

Ms . Lois D. Cashell
Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street, N.E.
Washington . D.C . 20426

Dear Ms . Cashell :
Attached are PaciliCorp ' s comments based on our review 01 the Draft Env"onmentat
Assessment (OEM lor the Cutlar Hydroelectric Project . HRC No . 2420 . Eight copies
01 this letter and our DEA comments ara also attachad . A copy 01 this letter and DEA
comments are also being sent to each 01 the parties identified on the allached
consultation list.
Ver y truly yours .

~q:so1.4~~
Director . Hydro Resources

SdeS :mve
Attachments
cc :

2

Mr. C. l. Emmerling - FERC. San Francisco

COMMENTS

RESI'ONSES

Pacil,Corp
Cutler Hydroelectric Projec t
FERC No. 2420
COMMENTS ON THE
DFiAFT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
On December 23. 1991 PacifiCorp filed an application for new license for the
Cutler Hydroelectric Project. HAC No. 2420. The HAC issued a Draft
Environmental Assessment (DEAl for the Culler Project on January 27.1994.
PacifiCorp has reviewed the DEA and hereby provides comments to the
Commission.
GENERAL COMMENTS:
1.
Throughout the DEA there are numerous references to the need for a single
Resource Managament Plan (RMPI for the Culler Project. PacifiCorp agrees and
considers this to be an important part of the application for new license. PaciliCorp
intends that land use changes and wildlife enhancement be both to the north of
State Highway 30 and to the south of the highway.
2.
The DEA does not give adequate recognition to PecifiCorp's plans for a
balanced AMP that addresses other competing land uses and specifically the
agricultural interests in the project area. Upon review of the DEA. the document
seems to over emphasize wildlife. wildlife habitat. and recre~li"nal plans.
PacifiCorp considers the farming and grazing that takes place bt the Culler Project
to be important and justified uses of the land. The AMP that PacifiCorp is
developing as pdrt of the Cutler relicensing process will provide an improved
balance of land uses compatible with the available resources and their potential.
The AMP for the Cutler Project is curranlly baing developed in consultation with
the public. adjacent landowners. leaseholders and resource agencies through public
meetings and drah plan reviews.

-PC-I-

Comment noted. We understood that yuur proposals CQvert!d areas
both to the north and south of State Highway ]0. However, the idea
that you would only prepare the RMP for areas south of the highway is
from page 3-59 in Exhibit E. We will change the EA to renect that the
RMP would be prepared for all project lands.

PC- 2

Comment noted. We agree that farming and grazing are important
land uses at the project. The EA, however, renects the proposals and
comments made in the license application which focus primarily on
water quality, wildlife, and recreation resources.

-PC-3

Comment noted. We will make the appropriate changes to renect that
you would prepare a single RMP for all project lands. We will also
clarify that the 6 miles of fence mentioned in bullet 5 is a potential
addition to the 6 miles of fence proposed as part of the buffer zone in
bullet 2. Also, bullet 2 will be changed to renect specific measures
proposed for the buffer zone.

-

SPECIFIC COMMENTS:
1.
DEA. Pg.l - Propoilld Environmental Meaaur••:
Item 5 contains erroneous information and should be revised to read:
- Evaluate and modify existing leases and land use practices on
approximately 4500 acres of currenlly leased project lands. leases will also
be rewrillen on about 300 acres of currently tilled land to provide food and
cover for a variety of wildlife species. Install about six miles of fence to
control livestock and enhance wildlife habitat.
ref. Application Exhibit E pages 3· 73. 6·18 & 6·20

3

COMMENTS
2.
DEA. Pg .3 • Proposed Environmental Me..ur..:
Item 6 identifies a resource management plan tAMPI for project lands soulh 01
State Highway 30. It was PacifiCorp's intenlion Ihat Ihe license applicalion
propose a single AMP for Ihe project. II em 6 should be revised to read. A
Aesource Management Plan will be prepared for all Cutler Project lands as well as
PacifiCorp property oulside but adjacent to Ihe project .
ref. Application Exhibit E. pg . 6·20
3.
DEA. Pg . 6 • Stafl'a Modification of AppHcant'a Propolal :
A r4tio of 2: 1 wetlanda replacement. shown in item 1. is ex' ,ssiva. unjusllfled.
and unnecessary . Resource agencias that reviewed the prop , ed recreation sile
plans and wetland impact asse..ment indicated that impacts would be minimal.
that recreational benefits derilled would be lubstan,ial and that mitigation for losl
wetlands could ba through implementation of auch procedures as bank
stabilization. lIegetation plantinga and cattle enclosure fences . Allached is a copy
of PacifiCorp letter dated July 9, 1993 that provided the Commission agency
comments that address the wetland impacts .
4.
DEA. Pg. 6 • St.H'a ModIfIc:.tion of Applicant'a Propol8l:
Item 2 states the need for a aingle RMP and .. atated previously. PacifiCorp
proposea to prepare. RMP for aH Cutler Project lands.

6.
DEA. Pg. 12 • Envlronmantallmpactl and Rac:ommandatlona: Watar Quality:
The last paragraph neads to be clarified that the proposed vegetatille buffer strip
will be up to 201 feet wide, and for practical reasona, can not be a uniform 200
feet wide .

RESI'ONSES

-PC·4

Comment noted. Bullet 6 will be changed as requested.

-PC·5

Woody vegetation matures slowly and wouldn't real:h its full value to
wildlife for years. The proposed recreational devc:!lopment would 2ffel:t
little woody vegetation, however. Plantings to replace the lost wetland
vegetation would mature, in most cases, in one or two years.
Therefore, the EA has been changed to reoommend a replarement
ratio of I : 1.

-PC-6

Comment noted. This section will be l:hangcd.

-PC-7

Comment noted. Text changed to renect oomment in the EA.

-PC-8

Text changed to renect wmment in the Fisheries SCl:tion of the EA.

Items 2 and 3 in the last paragraph should be revised to add clarily and should
read:
• ... .. 21 stabilization of an additional 2.0 miles of shoreline by planting deep·
rooted shrubs and willows to reestablish vegetation; 31 reseed about 50 .0
acres of tilled ground 'to create a grassland .buffer strip, and 41 ....
trefer to Application Exhibit E, pg . 2-241
6.
DEA, Pg . 13· Flahery Reaourc ..:
The statement that reads, · PacifiCorp also found an occasional brown troUI in tha
reservoir in their studies· should be deleled or changed to read to indicate Ihal
only one brown trout wes found . treler to Application Exhibit E, pg _ 3 · 191

4
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COMMENTS

7.
DEA. Pg. 14· R...rvolr Fluctuationa:
The interim reservoir operation described in the second paragraph IS incomplete and
should include the tolerances proposed in the application in Exhibit B. pg . 8 as well
as the proposed reservoir operating ranges lor the periods 01 June 15 to September
30 and December 2 to February 28 .

RESPONSES

-PC·9

CommeRl noted. Text changed in the EA to include all of the reservoir
limits.

8.
DEA. Pg. 14 . Filh COII.r and Food Sourcel:
In the second paragraph it should be lIated that weter quahty and depth also limIts
the lisher'y in addition to the lack 01 cover and lood sources.

-PC-IO

Text changed in the EA to reneet the comment.

9.
DEA. Pg. 18· Wlldlil.:
Clarilication is suggested to indicate that mule deer is the largest mammalian game
species in the project area. thet they utilize portions 01 the project area during
canain times 01 the year and that their numbers are very low.

-PC· 11

Changes made in the EA to reneet low mule deer numbers.

-PC-12

See response to PC·5.

-PC-13

Changes made in the EA to reneet a single RMP.

-PC-14

Comment noted. The requested addition will be made.

10.
DEA. Pg. 18·lmpact of R.cr.ational Enhanc.mant on W.tlandl:
Stall's recommendetion lor an "in·kind" wetland replacement ratio 01 2: 1 is
excessive. unjustilied. and unnecessary because it addrellel only the relatively
shon .interim time for young plantings to reach maturity. Allo. PaciliCorp has
proposed and the ruource agencies have accepted that the enhancement measures
lor bank stebilization. plenting/reseeding 01 vegetation. and the addition 01 the
proposed recreation enhancements is suiteble mitigation lor the loss 01 0 .98 acres
01 wetland. ISee Comment No. 3 above, Also PaciliCorp has already installed
gabion. along the shore which have created additional wetlands.

,J /

11.
DEA. Pg. 17 . Wildlile Enhancem.nt:
The end 01 thf. first paragraph should be revised to provide cll"ty and should read :
"PaciliCorp also proposes to change land use practicas on about 300 acres
of currently tilled land to create lood end cover habitat lor a variety 01
wildlile species and to install up to 6.0 mile. 01 lence within 3 yeall alter
issuance 01 a new license ."
In the second paragraph there Ihould be no relerence to an RMP lor south 01 State
Highway 30 and management measures north 01 the highway. A single Resource
Menegement Plan wa, proposed in PacifiCorp', licensa Ipplicllion and Stall also
recommends a single RMP lor the Cutler Project. The RMP will address all project
lands as well as PaciliCorp property outside. but adjacent to project lands. It will
address the protection and enhancement 01 wildlile habitat. project recreation. and
the continuation 01 managed egricultural uses.
treler to application Exhibit E. pgs. 3·54. 3·72. 3· 73. 6 · 18. 6·19 & 6 · 201
12 .
DEA. Pg. 20 • Recreation:
In the last paragraph. the description 01 the Benson Marina site omits the portable
sanitary lacility that is located thera.

5
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COMMENTS '

13. DEA. Pg. 20 . Environmental Impactl and Recommendationl :
The trail that is planned lor the Benson Malina area has been under consIderable
review since the license application was filed with the Commission In 1991 . Public
salety is a priority In the design 01 the trail and due to increasing vehicular traff,c
and speeds on Benson Road . the recent upgrade by the County 01 the road surface
from gravel t~ asphalt. and the width of the bridge at Benson. It may not be wIse
to have a closed loop trail that would require the public to walk over the Benson
Road bridge. As a result 01 these considerations. the Ional design 01 the trail may
be an ooen loop conliguration rather than a closed loop and would Include deSIgn
provisions that would not require walking along the roadway .
14. DEA. Pg. 21 • Environmental Impactl and Recommendations :
In the last paragraph 01 this lection correct the spelling 01 Mr . Wayne Gordon to
Mr . Wayne Cardon.
16 . DEA. Pg. 23· Conclulion:
The last paragraph 01 this section states that PaciliCorp'l plan includes a policy 01
continuing to allow general public access to PacifiCorp land at the project area and
that this ahould address AWA concernllor acce.. to the bypass reach 01 the river .
These statements need some clarilication. While thele Itatementl regarding
public access to Cutler Project property rellect the general intent 01 PaciliCorp and
Commission regulationl. certain practical considerationl will limit public accels to
certain areas 01 the Cutler Project. The most important conlideretions are public
salety. a\lects upon our lesseeI and adjacent landowners and protection 01 areas
dedicated to wildlile habitat. In the specilic cale 01 public acce.. to the bypass
reach. PaciliCorp will mnintain the existing locked gate to this area and will provide
limited public .,::ceSl upon request only. PaciliCorp continues to consider the area
immediately below dams and gated Ipillways to be unsale lor u'lrestricted access
by the general public.
18. DEA. Pg. 25 . environmental Impact I and Recommendations:
At the top of this page. eliminate the reference to an RMP for lands south 01 the
highway . There will be one RMP lor all project lands. The OEA also correctly
acknowledges that the development 01 the linal RMP will result in changes to the
project boundary that has been proposed and is Ihown in Exhibit G 01 the license
application . PaciliCorp does not currently have control over all the lands shown
within the propoled project boundary and il therelore continuously working with
property owners to purchase or trade landl. acquire easements. and il necessary.
to condemn necessary property.
In the lecond paragraph on page 25 the OEA Itates that the enhancements
proposed by PaciliCorp would likely be linanced in the short term by leale lee
increases and possibly by our customers. This Itatement is ",is· leading and subject
to misinterpretation. lease lees will not finance all enhancerr ents that PacifiCorp
proposes such as the recreation lacilities . The lease lees will be accounted

6

RESPONSES

-PC·15~

Comment noted. The EA doesn't mention or rcrummend any specifics
regarding the proposed trail at the Benson site. Final design drawings
would be prepared in consultation with all of the interested parties, and
would be filed for Commission approval. As always, safety should be
one of the primary considerations when designing the recreation
facilities . We see no reason to change the EA here, however.

-PC-16~

We will correct the spelling.

-PC-17

Comment noted. Providing public access to the bypass upon request
seems reasonable. We will include this clarification in the recreation
section of the EA.

-PC-lS

The EA will renect a single RMP. We understood that you would be
proposing some project boundary changes, through purchase, exchange,
or easements, but not condemnation. We don't believe condemnation
is justified to enhance wildlife habitat at the project. The EA will he
changed to renect this.

-PC-19

We will remove the misleading sentence

to

avojd the confusion.

COMMENTS

REsrONS"::S

separately and are to be used in the administration of the RMP as It relates to the
operation and maIntenance of the lands that are under lease . .
17.
DEA. Pg. 25 - Un.vold.bI. Adv.r•• Impactl :
Implementation of the Cutler Project RMP will result in changes in e.isting land
uses and practices and not necessarily lost agricultural production . land uses and
practices are to be adjusted to beller fit the capability of the land to support those
uses . It is hoped that agricultural productillity by unit will be sustained or
improlled . The relicensing of the Culler Project and its RMP is not intended to be
at the .xpense or exclusion of th. agricultural community-in the project area .

-PC-20~

We haven'l seen any evidence Ihal your proposals would increase
agricul1ural produclivity in Ihe area, bUI we will change Ihe EA 10 slale
Ihal Ihere could be some loss in agricul1ural produclivity along Ihe
reservoir's edge.

-PC-21 ~

This informalion has been included in Ihe EA.

PacifiCorp recommends that th. Commission reconsider the forth recommendation
for a 2 : 1 wetland replacement ratio. See our earlier comments Nos. 3 and 10 .

-PC-22~

See response 10 PC-5.

The fifth Commission recommendation for a single Cutler Project RMP was
proposed in the license application and is being pursued.

-PC-23~

Commenl nOled .

-PC-24

The Section will he changed 10 reneci a single RMP.

-PC-25~

Already addressed in several ilems above.

18.
DEA. Pg. 27 - Compr.h.nliv. An.IYIII .nd R.comm.nd.d Alt.rnaUv.:
The second item listed presents incompl.te interim resell/oir operating
recommendations. It is important to include the tolerances proposed in the
application in Exhibit B. pg. 8 as well as the proposed reservoir operating ranges lor
th. periods of June 15 to September 30 and :::ecember 2 to February 28 .

19.
DEA. Pg. 27 - V.get.tlve Buff.r Zone. Wildlife Habitat Enh.nc.m.nt... .. :
This seclion should reflect that a single RMP is to be prepared for all project lands
and thaI the plan will contain specific enhancement measures. The public.
adjacent landoy·ners. leasehOlders and resource agencies have been invited by
PacifiCorp to p . rticipate in the RMP development process through public meet ings
and drafl plan reviews.
20.
DEA. Pg . 28 - Conclullon:
Slaff is request.d to consider the following regarding the three numbered changes
in the s.cond p.ragraph: 11 the wetland r.placem.nt ratio of 2: 1 is e.cessive.
unjustifi.d. and unneclllsary. 21 PacifiCorp is currently preparing a single RMP for
the Cutler Project. 3) the RMP currently being developed is using a consultation
process as described in Comment No. 19.
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BEAR RIYER CANAL COMPANY
275 NORTH 1600 EAST
TREMONTON, UTAH 84337
[1Sa11 257 - 5~75, 257-7434)
BEFORE THE FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY ENERGY
IN THE KATTER OF.

~O"MISSION

•

PACIFICORP ELECTRIC OPERATIONS
CUTLER HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
FERC PROJECT NO. 2420-001

COMMENTS ON DRAFT
ENYIRONMENTAL RSSESSMENT

•
APPLICATION FOR NEW LICENSE FOR.
MAJOR PROJECT - EXISTING DAM

FILED BY.

•

"

BEAR RIYER CANAL CQl'lPANY

8EAR RIYER CANAL COMPANV, ITHE "CANAL COMPANV"I, COMMENDS
THE COMMISSION IN ITS RECOGNITION OF THE FIRST PRIORITV
RIGHT AND AUTHOR IT V OF THE CANAL COMPANV TO DIYERT I-<ND USE
THE WATERS IN THE BEAR RIIiER WHICH FLOIoI THROUGH CUTLER
RESERVOIR FOR IRRIGATION PURPOSES.
ALTHOUGH THE DEA
ADDRESSES THE RIGHTS OF THE CANAL COMPANY THROUGHOUT, THE
CANAL COMPANY HEREBV SUBMITS FOR ~ONSI~ ' 1TION BV THE
CO""ISSI~ THE fOLLOWING CLARifiCATIONS, COMMENTS, AND
RECO_NOAT IONS.
~

THE FEDERAL ENERGV REGULATORV C~ISSION (FERCI ENVIR
ONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA' REPORT IS AN ASSESSMENT OF ADYERSE
ENIIIRDNI'IENTAL IMPACTS.
IT ALSO COIIERS ENHANCEMENT OF
PRESENT CONDITIONS AND MITIGATION OF LONG TERM ADYERSE
IMPACTS. THE FERC EA'S STATEMENT OF PURPOSE IS SHOULD THE
COMMISSION "DECIDE ••• TO ISSUE A NEW LICENSE, ••. CONDI
TIONS SHOULD BE PLACED ••• TO PROTECT OR ENHANCE EIISTING
ENIIIRDNMENTAL RESOURCES ••• OR MITIGATE FOR ANV CONTINUING
ADYERSE ENIIIRONMENTAL IMPACTS THAT OCCUR DUE TO PROJECT
OPERATION.
IN THE COliER LETTER, JAN 27, 1"4, MR. DEAN L. ~Y,
DIRECTOR OF PROJECT REVIEW, STATES THAT THE PROJECT "WOULD
NOT CONSTITUTE A MAJOR FEDERAL ACTION AfFECTING THE QUALITV
OF THE HUMAN ENYIRONMENT." IN SPITE OF THAT THE REPORT GOES
ON TO COVER PACIFICORP'S PROPOSAL fOR ENHANCEMENTS fOR
RECREATIONAL, WILDLIFE RESOURCES, AND FISHERV RESOURCES.
IN
THEIR OWN WORDS REQUIRING NO MITIGATION ACTION RESULTS IN NO
NEGATJIIE IMPACTS TO THE "HUMAN ENIIIRONMENT".
HOWEVER, THEY

8

-BRCC·I ~ We determined in the EA that PacifiCorp's proposed measures, with a
very minor addition were reasonable and justified. We agree that the
existing environmental condition at the project is the baseline. We
disagree, however, that any' enhancement should be construed to be
detrimental to the human environment. There might be unavoidable
adverse impacts on particular resources from implementing some
proposed enhancements, but overall, by definition, environmental
enhancements are beneficial.

/

COMMENTS

~EAk

~IV~k

CANAL CGHPANY ( FEkC

RESI'ONSES

2 4 ~U)

~/2~/~ 4

CALLED THAT ACTION NOT IN THE PUBLIC INTERE ST USING AS A
BASIS OF NO ENHANCEHENTS WOULD TA~E PLACE UHLESS VOLUNTARY .
AND A SUGGESTION THAT OPERATION OF THE CUTLER FACILITY SINCE
1927 IN AND OF ITSELF CONSTITUTED A DEGRADATION OF THE
ENVIRONHENT . THEY DO SAY THAT THERE IS NO HANDATORY
REQUIREHENT . BUT I"PLY STRONGLY THAT NO LICEHSE WILL BE
ISSUED UNLESS THERE IS COHPLIANCE WITH RECOH"ENDATI ONS
RECOHHENDATION : ISSUE THE LICENSE BASED ON HO ACTION AND
ACCEPTING THE ENHANCEHENTS PRESENTLY COHPLETED OR UNDER
CONSTRUCTION AS A BONUS IN THE PUBLIC BENEFIT . FURTHER
BASIS OF ACTION TO BE THAT -THE LONGEVITY OF THE CUTLER
PROJECT FRO" THE 1890'S CONSTITUTED A CHANGE IN THE
ENVIRONHENT THAT WAS EXPECTED AND HAS ACTUALLY BECOHE THE
ENVIRONHENT . ANY ' ENHANCEHENT' HAS THE POTENTIAL TO BE
DETRIHENTAL TO THAT ' HUHAN ENVIRONHENT ' AHD WOULD BE
CONSTRUED AS ADVERSE . "
£.l.S..Ii.E.B.I

THE REPORT SAYS THAT -CONSTRUCTING THE CUTLER DAH HODIFIED
THE NATURAL FREE FLOWING NATURE OF THE BBAR RIVER . AND
CAUSBD A LONG - TERH CHANGB IN FISH HABITAT .- THE ORIGINAL
DIVERSION. FILED ON IN 1889 AND SUILT SHORTLY THBREAFTER.
WHEBLON DAH WAS INUNDATED BY CUTLER IN 1927 . THB DAH IS
ABOUT A HILE DOWNSTRBAH FROH DIVERSION. AND CONDITIONS BELOW
IT NBRE SIHILAR TO THOSB AT PRESENT DUB TO IR~IGATION
DEHANDS . NATURALLY AN IHPOUNDHBNT WAS CREATED . ALSO . THERE
FORB IT IS NOT FAIR TO SAY -CONSTRUCTING THB CUTLBR DAH
HODIFIED THE NATURAL FREE FLOWING NATURB OF THE BBAR RIVER
THE FISHERY IS HARGINAL. REFLECTING YEARS OF RESBRVOIR FLUC
TUATIONS. THAT STATBHENT IS OPEN TO DEBATE BECAUSE OF UTAH
DEP~qTHENT OF WILDLIFE RESOURCBS (UDWR) STATEHENTS THAT THE
CATCH RATES AT PAR WITH BEST FISHERIES IN STATB AND THE
FISHERY IS HAINTAINBD BY NATURAL RECRUITHENT . THB REPORT
REFERS TO THE NATER CONDITIONS IN CUTLBR AS PREFBRRED BY
CARP AND THAT CARP FEBDING SBBH TO ~BBP THE TURBIDITY LEVELS
ELEVATED AND ROOTED WATER PLANTS ROOTBD OUT . THE FISHERY IS
HARGINAL REFLECTS RATHBR A BIAS ON UDWR AND LOCAL FISHERHE"
ON WHAT CONSTITUTES A GAHB FISH . IN THB BAST AND SOUTH CARP
ARB CONSIDBRED PRIHE GAHB FISH BECAUSB OF SIZE AND FIGHTING
ABILITY . LOCALLY CARP ARE CONSIDBRED TO BE UNPALATABLE. BUT
WDRLDNIDB THBY ARB A HAJOR SOURCB OF PROTEIN . IT COULD BE
SUGGFSTED THAT UDWR CONSIDER PROHOTING CARP AS A GAHE FISH.
PARTIALLY BBCAUSE IT IS PRESBNT IN HOST WATBRS OF THB STATE.
THE IDBA THAT FLUCTUATION OF THB RBSERVOIR HIGHT INCREASE
FORAGB DOBS NOT SEBH TO OCCUR . HY BXPERIBNCB IS THAT SOHE
FISH SBBH TO CONCENTRATB ON FRBSHLY INUNDATED AREAS WHEN
THAT OCCURS .
ON PAGE 14. FISH COVER AND FOOD SOURCES ARE DISCUSSED . THE
STATEHENT. - LOW HACROINVERTRABRATE DENSITIES
(AND] POOR
WATER QUALITY HAY LIHIT THE NUHBERS AND SIZE OF GAHE FISH, "
IS REFERENCED TO HUNTER . 1992. HYDROPOWER FlOW FLUCTUATIONS

9

-BRCC-2- Text changed to reflect comment in the Fishery Resources section of
the EA to ·Construction of Cutler dam in the 1920's was a further
alteration to the existing regulated nature of the Bear River from its
original natural river flows, perpetuating the long-term (;hangc in river
habitat.

-BRCC-3- Comment noted. We recognize that carp are pursued by anglers.

-BRCC-4- We disagree. Using the Hunter (1992) citation doesn't imply tile
existance of a salmonid fishery in Cutler reservoir. Reservoir
fluctuations,low macroinvetebrate densities and poor water quality limit
many species; salmonid species as well as warm water fish species.

COMMENTS
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~ SAIHOHIO~ ' A REVIEW OF THE BIOlOGICAl
FFEECT S ~
H[CHANICAI CAUSES AND OPT!OIIS FOR HITIGATIOH THIS S EE~ 5 Ti.
IHPLY A STREAH SALHONID FISHERY WHICH THIS DEFINITELY NOT
PAGE 3 OF TnE REPORT REFERS TO A UDWR LETTER, 1989 , WE
BELIEVE THAT WATER FLUCTUATION ... LIHIT REPRODUCTIVE
PROCESSES" "WINTER DRAWDOWN OF 1989-90 COULD SEVERELY
IHPACT
POPULATIONS . " "WE BELIEVE " HAY BE THE OPERATIVE
TERH HERE DISPLAYING ONCE AGAIN PREJUDICE AGAINST CURRENT
FISH POPULATIONS IN THE RESERVOIR

~BRCC-5~

Fish cover structures would not be a hazard \0 power boating and water
skiing because the structures would be plared on the reservoir h<l\Iom.

-BRCC-6~

See response to BRCC-2,3, and 4.

~BRCC-7~

RECREATIONAl
RECREATION HAS BEEN IHPACTED BY "CONSTRUCTING THE CUTLER DAM
"ODIFIED THE NATURAL FREE FLOWING NATURE OF THE BEAR RIVER,
.. " ON PAGE 19, " RECREATION RESOURCES. " CUHULATIVELY
AFFECTED .. . " BY ALL HUH AN DEVELOPMENT . LOSS OF PADDLING,
AND POSSIBLE WHITE WATER EXPERIENCES WERE LISTED . THERE WAS
A LOSS OF WHITE WATER, BUT IN 1889, NOT WHEN THIS PROJECT
WAS DEVELOPED. IN 1926 THERE WOULD BE LIMITED WHITE WATER
BECAUSE OF IRRIGATION DEHANDS . PADDLING HAS BEEN ENHANCED
BY THE RESERVOIR BECAUSE OF EXTENDED SHORELINE PLUS ADDED
ACCESS TO SLOUGH AREAS . PRESENT USE IN THE SOUTHERN REACHES
INCLUDES CANOES (FOR WILDLIFE EXPERIENCES AS WELL AS GENERAL
BOATING), ROWBOATS, AND POLE BOATS OVER A EITENSIVE WETLAND

We are recommending ;;onsultation with the SHPO only in the context
of the proposal for a new license to continue operation of the existing
project, not about any proposed changes to the project. SHPO
consultation is not required for project changes until they are proposed
in a filing with the Commission. We do not require consultation for
this purpose for the current proposal.

~BRCC-8~

Comment noted. The EA will be changes to reOect that building the
Culler dam further altered the natural Oow regime.

"FARHING PRACTICES" AND " ... INCREASE IN POPULATION" HAS
IMPACTED " .. . WATER QUALITY
,, - ... WATER QUALITY
PROBLEMS . . . LIMIT POTENTIAL PRODUCTION AND THEREFORE
HUNTING AND" BIRD WATCHING . THAT CRITICIS" IS ANSWERED
NEIT IN THE REPORT, "HOWEVER INCREASE IN EMERGENT VEGETATION
.. . OVERALL BENEFIT . . . WATERF~WL ... RECREATION . " THAT
INCLUDES HUNTING AND BIRD WATCHING

~BRCC-9~

Comment noted.

IS THE FISH COVER GOING TO BE OPEN WATER HAZARD FOR POWER
BOATING AND WATER SKIING?
RECOHHENDATIONS: I)THOSE READING THE REPORT NEED THE
CORRECT HISTORICAL BACK GROUND OF THE PROJECT , WHICH
ACTUALLY HAD ITS ROOTS IN TERRITORIAL UTAH . 2)BIAS TOWARD
WHAT CONSTITUTES GAHE FISH NEEDS TO BE RECOGNIZED .
3)PROHOTE CARP AS A GAHE FISH . 4)STUDY THE ACTUAL EFFECTS
OF WATER FLUCTUATION ON ALL FISH SPECIES AND THEIR FORAGING
HABITS .
CULTURAL
THE REQUIREMENT (RECOHMENDATION?) TO NOTIFY UTAH STATE
HISTOHICAL PRESERVATION OFFICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES IS
PRESENTLY COVERED BY STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS .
RECOMHENDATION : REQUIRE PACIFICORP TO ABIDE BY LAWS LOCAL ,
STATE, AND FEDERAL WHICH APPLY TO ACTIONS IN THE PROJECT .

THE DAMS CONSTRUCTED FOR IRRIGATION DIVERSION AND LATER
POWER GENERATION CREATED LAKE ORIENTED RECREATION . THERE IS
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A HIGH USE OF LAKE S IN BASIN. AND HORE USE ON THIS RESERVOJP
IS THE PRO SPECT FOR THE FUTURE .
PACIFICORP HAS PROPOSED LARGE RECREATION PROJECT COSTING A
COUPLE OF HUNDRED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS . A LARGE PART OF
WHICH IS UNDERWAY AT THE PRESENT TIHE . FERC. USFWS. UDWR.
UDP&R ALL AGREE THAT TH! DBVELOPMENT IS NEEDED AND WILL FILL
THE NEEDS FOR SOME TIME . HOWBVER. FERC IS NOT SATISFIED
WITH TO NET OF NO LOSSES TO WETLANDS. BUT REQUIRES
(RECOMMENDS?) A 2 : 1 RATIO FOR MITIGATION OF WETLAND INVOLVED
IN THB RECRBATION DBVELOPMBNT. ALL AGRBB THAT THB WETLAND
AND THE RECREATION WILL BE BNHANCBD IN TOTAL WITH THE 1: 1
RATIO OF REPLACEMBNT . BUFFER ZOMES AND TRAIL DEVELOPMENT
ARB PROPOSED AS PART OF THB DEVELOPMENT.

-BRCC-IO-

Neither FWS, in its letter dated May 28, 1<)1)3, nor UDWR, in
its letter dated June 2, 1993, mention the replacement ratio
they feel would be appropriate. See response 10 PC-5.

-BRCC-ll-

We don't believe that the recreational enhancements
recommended in the EA would adversely aff~t the wildlife
habitat at the project.

-BRCC-12

We've seen no information that leads us to believe that we
shouldn't allow PacifiCorp to try to achieve even greater
control over reservoir nuctuations.

- FLUCTUATIONS CAN INCREASE TURBIDITY . EROSION. AND
RESUSPENSION
OF SEDIMENTS IN THB RESBRVOIR . - ON THE
CONTRARY DRAWDOWN COULD DECRBASB TURBIDITY BY REPLACING OF
TURBID WATBR MITH FRESHER RBCHARGB (AND IF RBCHARGB IS NOT
LESS TURBID. THBN THAT IS AN OUTSIDE INFLUENCB.) AND
SUSPENSION OF SOLIDS COULD RBSULT FRO" RBCHARGB WATER .
SINCB THB SURFACB ARBA OF THB RBSBRVOIR HAS SOME LONG
RBACHES FOR WAVB ACTION AND IT SBE"S "ORB LIKBLY THAT IS A
MORE MAJOR SOURCB OF TURBIDITY. SUSPENDED Sf .105 AND
EROSION. THAN A COUPLE OF TBNTHS OF A FOOT
CHANGE 1M THE
WATER LBVBL . CURRBNT STUDIES OF WATBR QUAL, CY FOR BEAR
RIVER RESOURCB AND DEVELOPMENT AGBNCY INDICATB A DBCREASE
IN DISSOLVED SOLIDS ACROSS THE RESERVOIR.

-BRCC-I3

Comments noted, but we believe that turbidity is sufficiently
add ressed in the EA

PACIFICORP PROPOSED A STUDY OF THE ENTIRE BEAR RIVER BASIN
TO LIMIT FLUCTUATIONS. THIS APPBARS TO BE IN PART SELF

-BRCC-14

See response to BRCC-12

ALL AGENCIES WOULD AGRBE THAT UTAH POWER. LIGHT ' S PROPOSAL
WOULD BE A REAL ENHANCBMENT TO THE -HUMAN ENVIRONMENT 
WITHOUT FRILLS ADDBD BY FBRC .
RBCOMMENDATIONS : I)STUDY OF IMPACTS ADDITIONAL RECREATION
USE OF ALL TYPES WILL HAVE ON THE HABITATS OF PRESENT
SPECIES OF THB PROJECT. 2lEVALUATB THE EFFBCT OF OPEN LAKE
USBS ON RESERVOIR HABITAT AND ALSO THE SAFETY CONCERNS
BBCAUSB OF DEPTHS AND SHIFTING SANDBARS . 3)AT A MINIMUM
ACCBPT PACIFICORP ' S PROPOSALS WITH NO ADDITIO"S .
WATER LEVEL
RESBRVOIR FLUCTUATIONS ARB AN ISSUB (LBTS NOT FORGBT THAT
THE FLUCTUATIONS ARE IN THE TWO FOOT RANGB. UNLIKE THE 50
FOOT FLUCTUATIONS ON SOME IRRIGATION-POWER RESBRVOIRS IN THE
REGION.) THEY ARE AN ISSUE BBCAUSB OF - MA~INAL FISHERY - .
WATBR QUALITY. NESTING. AND HUNTING . PACIFICORP REPORTS
THAT RBSfRVOIR ELBVATIONS ARB HBLD WITHIN 1 . 5 FEBT OF
OPTIMUM 901 OF THB TIME . BXTRAORDINARY SPRING RUNOFFS AND
LAST 8-7 YEARS OF DROUGHT SEEM TO NOT BE CONSIDBRED AS WELL .
THE ARBA OF MARGINAL FISHERY IS COVBRED UNDBR FISHBRY .

4
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DEFEATING BECAUSE THEI~ COHTROL I: ONLY UN TH E HAIN ~ TlH If
THE R[VER AND NOT ON THE TRIBUTARIES . ONE HALF OF THE FLOw
AT CUTLER OF THE BEAR R[VER [S CONTR[BUTED BY TR[BUTARIE S IN
~ACHE VALLEY, UPON WHICH PAC[FICORP HAS NO CONTROl.
THE REPORT [NDICATES THAT WATER LEVEL [S D[FF[~ULT TO
CONTROL BECAUSE OF IRRIGATION DRAWS ON RESERVOIR .
OF SO liE
400,000 ACRES IRRIGATED IN THE BASIN LESS THAN 70.000 ACRE S
WITHDRAWS I TS WATER FROII CUTLER . THE BEAR RI V ! I S THE
SOURCE OF IRRIGATION WATER . CUTLER RESERVOIR . ~RVES AS A
REGULATING RESERVOIR TO STABILIZE NATURAL FLOWS [N THE BEAk
R[VER, RELEASES FRO" BEAR LAKE AND POW~R GENERATING RESER 
VOIRS, AND WEATHER INDUCED FLUCTUATIONS WHICH FLOW INTO
CUTLER RESERVOIR . AS THE FOLLOWING CHARTS INDICATE, THERE I ~
NO DIRECT CONNECTION BETWEEN BEAR RIVER CANAL D[VERSIONS AND
ELEVATION IN CUTLER RESERVOIR .' THE RECORD USED IS 1992 , THE
WORST WATER YEAR (FLOW DOWN, HOT YEAR) IN OVER ~O YEARS .
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CHART 1 - 4/18 - 4/20 NO FLOW OR CHANGE, LEVEL FLUCTUAT[NG .
4/20 - 4 / 26 FLOW INCREASING EACH DAY, LEVEL UP AND DOWN;
4/27 - 4/28 FLOW UP, ELEVATION DOWN; 4/29 FLOW DOWN, LEVEL
STILL GOING DOWN ; 4/30-5 / 5 FLOW DOWN OR STABLE. LEVEL DOWN
THEN UP
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CHART 2 - 5/6-5/15 FLOW STABLE. LEYEL UP AND DOWN
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CHART 3 - 5/ 15 - 5/18 FLOW STABLE, LEVEL GOI"G UP; 5/ 19 FLOW
WAY UP, LEVEL UP A LITTLE ; 5/ 20,21 FLOW UP, LEVEL UP ; 5/ 22 ·
5(27 FLOW STABLE, LEVEL FLUCTUATI"G; 5/ 28 FLOW DOW". LEVEL
UP ; 5/ 29-8 / 3 FLOW STABLE. LEVEL GOING DOWN
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CH,\RT 4 . 6/4 - 8/14 FLOW STABLE, LEVEL GOING DOWN , THEN UP ;
B/15,IB FLOW DOWN LEVKL DOWN THEN UP ; 8/17 - 8/25 FLOW STABLE ,
LEVEL UP
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CHART 5 - 6/25 - 6 / 26 FLOM STABLE. LEVEL UP THEN DOMN. DOMN ;
B/29-1/2 FLOM DOMN LEVEL DOMN THEN UP; 7/3 - 7/16 FLOM STABLE.
LEVEL UP. DOMN. UP. DOMN. UP. DOMN

0...

CURRENTLY ~ MATER LEVEL ENVBLOPB FOR MARCH 1 - JUNE 15 AT
0 . 5 FEET HAS 8BBN IMPLEMENTBD MITH THB CAVEAT OF IT "NOT
INTERFERE MITH IRRIGATION NUDS . .....
MO MENTION HAS
8BEN MADI OF OTHBR PROPOSBD BNVBLOP!S. ALTHOUGH MUCH FUSS
MAS MADI BY PACIFICORP TO STAY MITHIN THIM 1M 1983 , THE
SAME EMPHASIS ON IRRIGATION MUST CONTINUB TO APPLY .
MHY IS LBVEL FLUCTUATION THB PRIMB CONSIDBRATION ON MATER
QUALITY? THE ANSMER TO THAT APPBARS TO BB THAT IT IS NBARLY
THI ONLY ISSUI. AND THAT NOT OF AS GRBAT A MAGNITUDB AS THI
REPORT MAKES IT APPIAR . IT RIALLY APPBARS THAT UPlL HAS
DONE A SUPER8 JOB OF OPBRATING SO THAT THBRB ARB NO SIGNI 
FICANT IMPACTS .
RECOMMENDATIONS ; 1) COMMBND UPlL ' S EFFORTS TO CONTROL
FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LAST 10 YEARS . KEEPINO A RBSERVOIR AS

9
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STABLE AS THE Y DO IS NOTE WORTHY . 2lFIND OUT WHAT HAPPE~ S
TO WATER QUALITY DURING oRAW DOWN AND FILLING TO SEE WHAT
REALLY OCCURS . 3)DETERMINE THE IMPACTS OF WAVE ACTION .
4)ENCOURAGE PACIFICORP TO PARTICIPATE IN ALL PLANNING A~D
EVALUATIONS ON THE BEAR RIVER . 5)RECOGNIZE THAT DIRECT
WITHDRAWALS OF IRRIGATION WATER DOES NOT OFTEN LEAD DIRECTL Y
TO LOWERING OF SURFACE ELEVATIONS IN THE RESERVOIR , 'DUE
PRIMARILY TO PACIFICORP ' S EFFICTIVE HANAGEMENT OF THE RIVER .
6)APPLY THE CRITERIA OF - NOT INTERFERE WITH IRRIGATION
NEEDS " TO THE OTHER ENVELOPE PROPOSALS OF PACIFICORP .
IIATER RIGHTS
PAGE 11 . ... . . LONG STANDING IIATER CONTRACTS IN IDAHO . " THIS
SHOULD READ IDAHO AND UTAH (SOME DIVERSIONS USED PRIMARILY
BY UTAH USIRS ARE IN IDAHO) . MAJOR CONTRACT USBRS ARB BEAR
RIVER CANAL COMPANY (DIVERSION - CUTLER). WEST CACHE IRRIG ·
ATION COMPANY (DIVERSION - RIVERDALI. IDAHO). CUB RIVER
IRRIGATION COMPANY (DIVERSION - IIEST OF PRESTON. IDAHO). AND
LAST CHANCE CANAL COMPANY (DIVEI.SIOM - GRACE. IDAHO IH BLACII
CANYON . ) THERE ARE MANY OTHER SMALLER CONTRACT USBRS IN
IDAHO AND UTAH .

,

,"F'

-BRCC·14

Continued

-BRCC· 15-

Text changed to renect comment in the Water Rights scction
of the EA

-BRCC-16-

Your concern is fully addressed in the water quality section uf
the EA by the statement .... the quality of the water nowing intu
the reservoir has been degraded ty agriculture and other uses.

-BRCC·17-

Comment noted, but we have addressed this concern in the
water quality section of the EA.

RECOMMENDATION : ' CONTINUE TO RECOGNIZE AND CONSIDER IRRIGA ·
TION IN YOUR EVALUATION OF THIS SEGMENT OF THE - HUMAN
ENVIIIORMENT . ..
WATER QUALITY

WATER LEVEL PLUCTUATION HAS BEBN PRESENTED AS A MAJOR
PROBLEM IN IIATER QUALITY . THAT HAS BEEN COVERED .
OXYGEN LEVELS IMPROVED IN 1990 COMPARED TO EARLIER SAMPLE S.
PAGE 18 "CONSTRUCTION OF RESERVOIR . .... CAUSED ,. ...
INCIII::ASE IH EMERGENT IIETLAND . .,. DUCIIS ... LOWER THAN
EXPBCTED BBCAUSE OP QUALITY OF WATER FLOWING INTO THE
RBSIRVOIR HAS BBEN DEGRADID BY AGRICULTURE AMD OTHER USES ."
THIS POINTS OUT A FACT THAT SEEMINGLY IGNORED IN THE REST OF
THE REPORT . RATHER THAN DUMP MOST OF THE LOAD ON AGRICUL
TURE. ONE SHOULD CONSIDER THE CHANGE IN HYDRAULIC GRADIENT
ON THE RIVBR NORTH OF PRESTON ; LITTLE BEAR NEAR WELLSVILLE .
LOGAN RIVER JUST WEST OF LOGAN. BLACISMITH FORI SOUTH OF
LOGAN . CUB RIVER IIEAR FRANILIM . AND OTHIR SLOUGHS 1M CACHE
VALLIY THAT ALLOII FOR SIGNIFICANT WARMING OF THE WATER.
ALGAE GROIITH. AIID OTHER DEGRADATION . ALL OF THESE
OCCURRENCES ARI OUT OF PACIFICORP ' S HANDS . DIVERSION OF
NEARLY ALL THI WATER OF RIVBRS OTHER THAN BEAR RIVER POR
IRRIGATION. ALSO CONTRIBUTES TO THE GENERAL DEGRADATION OF
THE WATERS REMAINING .
NOV 2D. 1991. THE DEQ . . . CERTIFIED COMPLIANCE TO
APPLICABLE STATE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS .....
RECOMMENDATIONS : l)IF PACIFICORP IS SUPPOSED TO BE RESPON ·
SISIBLE FOR DEGRADATION OF THE ENVIRONMENT. THEN THEY SHOULD
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GET CREDIT FOR THE REPORTED IMPROVEMENTS IN OXYGEH LEVELS C
1990. 2)PLAINLY STATE THAT PACIFICORP HAS HO CONTROL OVER
THE WATER QUALITY AS IT ENTERS INTO THE RESERVOIR
Itlll.AtIl2
THE REPORT INDICATES THAT 0 . 98 ACRES OF WETLAND LOST TO
RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT . PACIFICORP PROPOSES TO REPLACE
THAT WETLAND ON A 1: 1 BASIS. USFWS. UDWR. UDP&R. AND OTHER
AGENCIES FEEL THAT IS ADEQUATE, PRIMARILY BECAUSE OF THE
MEASURES BEING FOCUSSED ON ENHANCING THE PRESENT WETLANDS.
ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE ACRES OF EMERGENT
WETLAND AT A 11 IHPROVEHENT WOULD YIELD 17 . 3~ ACRES WORTH OF
IHPROVEMENT OF PRE-ENHANCEHENT WETLAND AND SAY IT TAKES 5
YEARS TO DEVELOP THAT IS STILL 3.47 ACRES THE FIRST YEAR, A
MORE THAN ADEQUATE REPLACEHENT . SOHEHOW, FERC HAS THE GALL
TO RECOHHEND 2 : 1 REPLACEHENT . THAT SEEHS UNREASONABLE IN
LIGHT OF THE OTHER ENHANCEHENT .

A BUFFER STRIP 200 FEET WIDE IS PROPOSED BY UP&L. HOW WOULD
CUTTING OUT GRAZING ALL AROUND BENEFIT THE - INCREASIHG GOOSE
POPULATION ." HOW COME THAT IMPACT WAS NOT DEVELOPED?

~BRCC-18-

that Pacificorp's proposals would improve wetland habitat by as
much as 1 percent.

~BRCC-19-

The Commission must balance all uses or project lands and
waters. The buffer strip would benefit many wildlife species.
Neither the Department of Agriculture nor any state agency
commented on the proposed tradeoff between agriculture and
wildlife habitat on some project lands. See also the response
to BRCC 28.

~BRCC-20-

Riparian vegetation mentioned in the EA refers to water
dependent herbaceous, shrub, and tree species. These habitats
are in very short supply in the arid west and therefore are
extremely important to many species of wildlife. Grazing and
crop lands are abundant and do nCJt provide ihe wildlife
diversity that is provided by riparian habitat.

~BRCC-21-

See response to PC 5, and the response to BRCC 28. We
don't expect. the buffer strip to affect the Canada goose
population appreciably. Aside of the Bear River Canal
Company, no federal, state, or private agricultural agency has
chosen to comment on the project. Changing the use, and thus
the vegetative cover, of parts of the shoreline would reduce the
habitat suitability for species that prefee the existing conditions.

~BRCC-22-

Comment noted. We've removed the misleading sentence.

PROPOSAL WOULD "CHANGE LAND USE TO BENEFIT HIGRATORY WATER 
FOWL. - WHERE IS THE RESOURCE AGENCY (AGRICl'.TURE) REPORT
THAT RELATES TO THAT IHPACT . IT SEEMS STRANGE TO PUT A
PREHIUH ON MAINTAINING LANDS FOR ANIHALS IN PREFERENCE TO
FOOD FOR HUHAN CONSUHPTION .
PAGE 18 OF TERRESTRIAL RESOURCES RECOUNTS - GRAZING AND CROP
PRODUCTION ... HAVE PREVENTED THE GROWTH OF RIPARIAH
VEGETATION ON 2 HILES OF SHORELINE . IT APPEARS HERE
THAT THERE IS AGAIN A BIAS BEING MANIFESTED. RIPARIAN
VEGETATION IN ONE SENSE REFERS TO ANY VEGETATION THAT WILL
GROW ALONG A STREAH OR BODY OF WATER . GRAZING AND CROP
PRODUCTION MAY BE SAID TO PROHOTB A GREATER DIVERSITY OF
RIPARIAN HABITATS AROUND THE RESERVOIR, ENCOPRAGING A
DIVBRSITY OF ANIHAL LIFE AS WBLL AS A DIVERSITY OF
RECREATIONAL EXPERIENCES .
RECOMHENDATIONS : I )ACCEPT PACIFICORP'S PROPOSAL FOR WETLAND
HITIGATION. 2)DETAIL HOW BUFFER STRIP IHPACTS THB
" INCREASING GOOSE POPULATION . " 3)GRT A RESOURCE AGENCY
COHHENT FROH FEDERAL, STATE, AND PRIVATE AGRICULTURAL
AGENCIES . t)HOW DOES CHANGING THB USE OF SHORELINES IHPACT
THOSE SPECIES THAT PREFER THOSE AREAS .
IRRIGATION
STATEHENT ON PAGE 9 SEEMS TO INDICATE THAT NEARLY ALL WATER
IN THE BEAR RIVER BASIN USED FeR IRRIGATION IS DIVERTED AT
CUTLER TO BOX BLDER COUNTY (BEAR RIVER CANAL) . SHOULD
INDICATE 6~,OOO ACRES IRRIGATED BY WATER FLOWING THROUGH
CUTLER DIVERTED TO THE BEAR RIVER CANAL COHPANY . THERE ARE
OTHER USERS PUHPING DIRECTLY FROM CUTLER AND THE WATERS OF
THE BEAR RIVER. THERE ARE FOUR OTHER HAJOR IRRIGATIOH

II
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COMPANIES IN IDAHO AND UTA~ THAT RELY ON PACIFICORP FOR ALL
OR PART Of THEIR WATER NEEDS
THE BEAR RIVER CAMAL RESPONSIBLE FOR IRRIGATION IN BEAR
RIVER VALLEY (PAGE 12)
WHEELON DAM INUNDATED BY CUTLER IN 1927
A SUMMARY HISTORY
"AY BE IN ORDER , WATER WAS FILED ON IN THE CACHE COURTHOUSE
AND THE BOX ELDER COURTHOUSE IN 1889 TO BE DIVERTED AT A
POINT IN THE CANYON TO BOI ELDER COUNTY LANDS , WATER WAS
DELIVERED THROUGH CANALS CONSTRUCTED ON 'WEST ' (THAT ' S NORTH
SIDE Of THE CANYON ACTUALLY,) IN 1894 , OTHER FILINGS ON
WATER WAS "ADE ACCORDING TO STATE STATUTE IN 1902. 1904. AND
1912. WATER WAS DELIVERED TO THE ~ EAST ' SIDE (SOUTH SIDE OF
CANYON) IN 1904. UTAH SUGAR STARTED GENERATING POWER IN
1902 UTILIZING THE CANAL SYSTEMS AS PART OF THEIR PENSTOClS ,
WATER WAS ALSO DELIVERED TO A SUGAR PACTORY IN GARLAND.
UTAH. WATER FOR STORAGE AND A STORAGE RESIRVOIR WAS FILED
ON IIi, 18B9 ON BIAR LAItI . ABOUT 1808 UTAH I IDAHO SUGAR
COMPANY BIGAII BUYING LAND TO BUILD AN OUTLET CANAL AND AN
INLET CANAL FOR THAT RISIRVOIR , TILLURIDI POWIR ALSO "ADE
CLAI"S ON THI RESERVOIR AT BEAR LAlE, UTAH POWER COMPANY.
NOMINALLY TO SUCCESSOR TO TELLURIDI POWIR NEGOTIATED WITH
UII SUGAR AND PURCHASED THE WATER RIGHTS AND THE POWER PLANT
AND PRO"ISED IN RETURN TO DELIVER 800 CPS ON DE"AND DURING
THE IRRIGATION SEASON TO UII SUGAR. WHO" WE ~J _ CEED IN
INTEREST. WATER RIGHTS SUFFICIENT TO FILL THAT GUARANTBB
HAVB BBBN UPHBLD BY FEDBRAL AND STATE COURT IN THE EARLY
1920'S , UTAH POWER BLBCTBD TO CHAIIGB THB DIVBRSION POINT TO
THB PRBSENT DAY CUTLBR DAM SIGHT TO "AIIMIZB BFFICIENCY IN
POWBR DBVBLOP"BNT, THB BBAR RIVER COMPACT PASSBD BY BOTH
STATE LEGISLATURE AND CONGRBSS NOW IS THB U"BRILLA LAW UNDER
WHICH ALI. CONTRACTS ARB ADMINISTBRBD AT PRlSBNT.
DECO"MISSIONING OF THB PROJBCT. WITH DAM RE"OVAL WAS
CONSIDERBD AS AN ALTBRNATIVI . DBCO""ISSIONING MAY BE AN
ALTBRNATIVB. BUT DA" RBMOVAL IS NOT AN ALTBRNATIVB . BECAUSE
IT IS PRI"ARILY OUR DIVERSION DA" AT PRISBNT.
RBCOM"ENDATIONS : I)CHANGB THB IMPRESSION THAT BBAR RIVER
CANAL COMPANY IS THB SUPPLIBR OF WATER FOR THB BNTIRB
VALLEY , THE BEAR RIVBR CAIIAL COMPAII' SBRVBS 85.000 ACRES IN
BOI BLDER COUNTY. BUT THBRB SBVIRAL HUNDRBD THOUSAND ACRES
IRRIGATBD IN CACHB COUNTY. UTAH; fRANKLIN COUNTY. IDAHO;
CARIBOU COUNTY. IDAHO; AND BBAR LAKB COUNTY; IDAHO.
2)DBCO"MISSIONING Of THB PROJBCT WITH DAM RE"OVAL SHOULD BE
DISMISSED UTH "CUTLER DAM IS THB DIVBRSION ~"RITS fOR 65.000
ACRBS IN BOI BLDBR COUNTY .
WILDLIFE
ON PAGE 15.
THE REPORT INDICATES IRRIGATION WATBR
SUPPLIED BY RESERVOIR TO NEARBY AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN BOX
ELDIR AND CACHB COUNTY UPON WHICH BIRDS (INCLUDING MIGRATORY
WATERFOWL) AND OTHER WILDLIFE fORAGE, FORAGING Of HARVBSTED

17.
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-BRCC-23-

Comment noted.

-BRCC-24-

Dam removal was not considered a reasonable alternative.

-BRCC-25-

See response to BRCC-15 and 22.

-BRCC-26-

Comments noted.
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AREAS BY HIGRATORY BIRDS AFTER HARVEST PROBABLY PREPARES
THEM FOR THE LEANER TIMES OF WINTER. ON PAGE 16. COYOTE.
BOBCAT. RED FOX. STRIPED SKUNK. MINK ARE LISTED AS WILDLIFE
PRESENT IN PROJECT AREA
THESE ARE A HOST EFFECTIVE LIHITER
OF RING NECKED PHEASANT. AND OTHER BIRDS POPULATIONS OF
CONCERN 1M THE REPORT.

-BRCC·26

Continued.

ON PAGE 17. TERRESTRIAL RECOHMENDATIONS STATE THAT
"ENHAt._ ..,G ... WOULD OPFSET. IN PART. THE CUMULATIVE IHPACTS
THAT AGRICULTURE. IRRIGATION. HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS. AND
INDUSTRY HAVE HAD ON WATERPOWL IN THE BEAR RIVER BASIN."
MUCH OF WHAT IS PRESENTLY PART OP THE ECOSYSTEM IN THE
PROJECT AREA ARE A RESULT OP SERENDIPITY FROM THE IRRIGATION
AND POWER DEVELOPMENT. THE GRAZING AREAS AND AGRICULTURE
ALONG THE LITTLE BEAR RIVER TO THE SOUTH GIVE AN INDICATION
OF THE BENEFIT GIVEN OVER THE YEARS TO WILDLIFE BY THE
CUTLER PROJECT.

-BRCC-27

While it is true that agriculture has benefilled many wildlife
species in the basin, it has also adversely affected many other
species. The recommended enhancement would offset some of
the adverse effects.

RECOMMENDATIONS: l)HOW WILL INCREASED COVER FOR PREDATORS
CHANGE THE NUHBERS OF BIRDS IN THE PROJECT? 2) DETERHINE
HOW BUFPER STRIP EFFECTS THE GROWING GOOSE POPULATION.
GEESE ARE GRAZERS WHO PREPER AREAS WITH SHORT GROUND COVER
BECAUSE O~ THEIR RELIANCE ON SIGHT FOR PREDATOR DETECTION
3)RECOGNIZE THAT CUTLER PROJECT HAS ITS ROOTS IN THE 1890'S
AND IS ACTUALLY PART OF A PROJECT TO IRRIGATE 400.000 ACRES
OF LAND IN THIS REGION WHICH IS CONNECTED IN PART BY
PACIFICORP. THIS DEVELOPMENT BY IMDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES
ON A PRIVATE BASIS HAS YIELDED WHAT WAS PLANNED BY THE
DEVELOPERS. BUT HAS YIELDED POWER. WETLANDS. AND RECREATION
WHICH WERE NOT ENVISIONED BY THOSE WHO WERE ENHANCING THEIR
"HUMAN ENVIRONMENT." AGRICULTURE WAS AMONG THE FOUNDERS OF
CONSERVATION AND SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED AT EVERY TURN,

-BRCC-28

Increased cover for predators, provided by the proposed buffer
strip and vegetative plantings, might increase predation sua:ess
slightly, but wouldn't decrease the number of birds appreciably.
The buffer strip wouldn't provide optimum habitat for Canada
geese if tall vegetation grows up. PacifiCorp proposes,
however, to vegetate the buffer zone with a variety of grasses
and forbs, with some interplantingof trees and shrubs.
Therefore, the buffer zone wouldn't be comprised solely of tall
vegetation. Other wildlife species would use the food and
cover provided by the trees and shrubs.

-BRCC-29

It's not certain that lease fees would be increased, but the cost
of PacifiCorp's proposed measures could at least, in-part, be
off-set by lease fee increases in the sense that such an increase
would add to the net benefit of the Cutler Project.

CURRENT HANAGEHENT OF RESERVOIR HAS LED TO A ;OOSE
POPULATION INCREASE.
COLONIES OP NON-GAHE WATERPOWL THAT ARE PREDATORS ARE
PRESENT IN NESTING AREAS OF THE PROJECT.
THE WHITE PELICAN AND CALIFORNIA GULLS WHICH NEST IN ISLANDS
IN THE GREAT SALT LAKE ARE FREQUENTERS OF THE RESERVOIR FOR
FORAGE AND OVER NIGHTING.

FINANCING
IN THE REPORT ON PAGE 25 FERC RECOMMENDS ", .. ENHANCEMENTS
... FINANCED ... BY LEASE FEE INCREASES, .. , BY RATE
PAYERS.
ON PAGE 25 THE REPORT INDICATES -UNAVOIDABLE
ADVERSE IMPACTS: .,. SOME LOSS IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY
IN THE VICINITY. ON PAGE 29 THE NET ANNUAL REVENUE
IAaL£
1 INDICATES A LOSS IN NET REVENUE FOR PROJECT. ??? NET
REVENUE FOR UP&L SYSTEM BASED ON COSTS WITH AN ALLOWED
PROFIT HARGIN BY PUC. THEREFORE THE LEASE FEES WOULD NOT
REALLY FINANCE ENHANCEMENTS. AND THE COSTS WILL BE PASSED
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RESPONSES
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THROUGH TO THE RATE PAYERS INCLUDING THOSE HEN rJR WOHEN WIIO
LOSE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY
THE REPORT INDICATES ON PAGE 25 THAT THE NO ACTION
ALTERNATIVE
WOULD YIELD NOENHANCEHENTS
UNLESS
VOLUNTARILY IMPLEMENTED.
PUBLIC ACCESS
VERY
LIMITED. .. BENEFITS OF BUFFER ZONE AND RHP
NOT
REALIZED. IN EFFECT.
NO
CHANGE TO
ENVIRONHENT
NOT IN PUBLIC INTEREST
WE FEEL THAT IN THE RATE
PAYERS INTEREST. PART OF THE PUBLIC THE NO ACTION ALTERNA
TIVE OF LICENSING THE PROJECT WOULD BE IN THEIR INTEREST
FINANCIALLY. AND BECAUSE MANY OF THE ENHANCEMENTS ARE
COHPLETED. OR ARE IN PROGRESS THE PUBLIC INTEREST IN THAT
VEIN WILL bE SERVED.
RECOMMENDATIONS: I)DO NOT DANCE AROUND THE FACT THAT RATE
PAYERS WILL PAY FOR THE 'ENHANCEMENTS' (FANCY POLITICALLY
CORRECT WORD POR DEVELOPMENT). THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMIS
SION ALLOWS PACIFICORP TO PASS ~LONG THOSE COSTS If .. uT
DIRECTLY. THEN INDIRECTLY TO THE RATE PAYERS. 2)GRANT THE
LICENSE WITH NO RECOMMENDED MITIGATION AND ACCEPT THE
'ENHANCEMENTS' ALREADY COMPLETED OR IN CONSTRUCTION AS A
PUBLIC BENEFIT. WHICH THEY ARE.

~BRCC-29

Continued.

~BRCC-30-

We agree that the existing environment is changing all the
time, and that some of the proposed enhancements may be
underway, but we have to choose some baseline. Plus, there's
no guarantee that all of the proposed measures would be
implemented without a requirement in the license. It's also
likely that what stimulated the interest in proposing these
enhancements was the fact that the existing license was about
to expire.

THE FOLLOWING MAY BE A SURPRISE AFTER ALL OF THE FOREGOING
DIATRIBE. BUT WE FEEL THAT THE REPORT IN GENERAL WAS GOOD AS
WELL A PLEASANTLY WRITTEN. MOST OF THE SECTIONS WERE QUITE
SUCCINCT AND INFORMATIVE. AND THOSE THAT SEEM~D BOPING WERE
BECAUSE OF THE TOPIC AND NOT THE WRITING.
YOUR EMPHASIS OF THE IMPORTANCE OF IRRIGATION WAS REFRESHING
COMPARED WITH OTHER SIMILAR DOCUMENTS. THE DAM IS NEEDED TO
DELIVER THE WATER WHICH BY THE CONTRACT WITH PACIFICORP
WHICH WA~ EMPHASIZED IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT. THE
ACKNOWLEDGE OF PRIMACY OF IRRIGATION IN THE STATES OF THE
WEST IS SOMETIMES DIFFICULT FOR THOSE OF THE EAST TO UNDER
STAND BUT YOU SEEM TO UNDERSTAND WELL. EARLY SETTLERS TO
INSURE A SOURCE FOR 6~.OOO ACRES IN BOX ELDEM COUNTY.
CONTRIVED A CONTRACT TO DO THAT AND HAVE BEEN ATTENTIVE TO
PROMOTE LEGAL CONSTRAINTS. AS WELL AS CONTRACTUAL TO MAKE
SURE THE IRRIGATION WATER WAS DELIVERED. YOU SEEM TO GRASP
THAT YEARS AGO. IN THE NAME OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT.
THOSE PIONEERS HARNESSED A RIVER TO YIELD A BETTER -HUMAN
ENVIRONMENT." YOU CAN SEE. I AM SURE. THAT MUCH OF WHAT
MAKES AMERICA GREAT IS THEIR LEGACY TO US.
PACIFICORP HAS BEEN THE STEWARD OF THE BEAR liVER FOR EIGHTY
PLUS YEARS. THEY LEARNED AS THEY CONTROLLED BEAR LAKE AND
THE BEAR RIVER. MANY PEOPLE RAISED IN THE BEAR RIVER VALLEY
HAVE GIVEN LIVES AND MOVED THROUGHOUT AMERICA AS A RESULT OF
THE EDUCATION AND UPBRINGING GIVEN IN THOSE AGRICULTURAL
COMMUNITIES. THEY WERE CLOSELY INVOLVED IN THE ORIGINAL
BEAR RIVER COMPACT. THE PRESENT COMPACT. AND PROVIDE A
MAJORITY OF FUNDING FOR RIVER COHMISSIONERS IN IDAHO AND
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Enhancements could include providing minimum nows in a
bypass reach or downstream of a project, reservoir drawdown
limits, etc., and don't necessarily involve development or
construction. We define the term as improvements over
existing conditions or the baseline at the project. Some would
argue that what we term enhancements are really mitigation.
We have no control over Public Utility Commissions, but don't
bel\eve that rate increases are guaranteed.
~BRCC-31-

Comments noted, but we doubt that the early settlers had
environmental enhancement in-mind when they harnessed
rivers. Our impression is that they were most inlerested ;n
making a living for themselves and their families which
certainly is reasonable given their circumstances. Our goal i~
to achieve a reasonably balanced alternative for the project t"'at
satisfies as many of the current public i~terests as possible.
We don't discount the value of agnculture or agricultural
communities.

COMMI<:NTS
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IITAH
TIlEY WlJ~K ' : ~·J~EL Y M[T.I THE F::~:O:,.' ·_ E~A o i< I VE~ ( I)""! ,',
S[ON AND STATE ~[VE~ COHM[SSIONE~S ON THE RIVER [N BOTH
STATES
A LA~GE F[SH AHD M[LDL[FE SERVICE B[RD REFUGE ON
HUD LAKE NEAR BEAR LAKE HAS A W[LL[NG PARTNER [N MAINTA[NING
~ATER LEVELS [H THE REF"GE ,
THE RECREAT[ON SITES ALL ALON~
THE RIVER ATTEST TO UP&L ' S COMH[THEHT TO BE[NG A W[LL[NG
PARTNER ~[TH ALL [HTEREST!: AHD A COHH[THEHT TO BE[NG A GOOD
NE[GHBORS, [DAHO HAS AN AGREEHENT WITH PAC[F[CORP TO T[ME
RELEASES FROM ONE RESERVOIR TO CREATE ~H[TE WATER ON A
STRETCH OF R[VER TO OPTIH[ZE THAT RECREAT[ONAL USE OF THE
R[VER .
ALL [N ALL UP&L HAS BEEH A GOOD NE[GHBOR [H TRY[HG TO
BALAHCE ALL THE USES OF THE RIVER . OF COURSE THERE W[LL
ALWAYS BE THOSE WHO DISAGREE WITH CERTA[H ASPECTS OF THAT
HAHAGEMEHT, BUT ~E FEEL THAT ANY HOHEST EVALUAT[OH OF THE
HISTORY W[LL AGREE THAT UPIL HAS TRIED TO MAHAGE THE R[VER
[H ACCORDANCE ~ITH THE CHANGIHG PERCEPTIOH OF ~HAT THE
[H?ORTAt.. DEHANDS ON THE RE~qURC£S OF THE RI VH ,
~E ARE SURE THAT YOU EVALUATE THE HISTORY OF THE CORPORATE
C[TIZEN IN PREPARATION OF RBCO"HENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE ,
PLEASE, LEAVE ENOUGH FLEXIBILITY FOR CHAHGING CLIHATES.
POL[TICAL AS ~ELL AS CLI"ATIC ,

SORRY [F THE ~HOLE DOCUHENT ~AS PREACHY AND LONG
THE AUTHOR IS THAT ~AY IN PERSON. ALSO ,

~.~
-.~~
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Continued.

Porm L-lO
(October, 1
PEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OP LICENSB POR CONSTRUCTED
MAJOR PROJECT AFPECTING THB INTERESTS OF
INTERSTATB OR POREIGN COMMERCB
Article 1. The entire project, as described in this order
of the Commission, shall be subject to all of the provisions,
terms , and conditions of the license .
Article 2. No substantial change shall be made in the maps,
plans, specifications, and statements described and designated as
exhibits aQd approved by the Commission in its order as a part of
the license until such change shall have been approved by the
Commission: Provided, however, That if the Licensee or the
Commission deems it necessary or desirable that said approved
exhibits, or any of them, be changed, there shall be submitted to
the Commission for approval a revised, or additional exhibit or
exhibits covering the proposed changes which, upon approval by
the Commission, shall become a part of the license and shall
supersede, in whole or in part, such exhibit or exhibits there
tofore made a part of the license as may be specified by the
Commission.
Article 3. The project area and project works shall be in
substantial conformity with the approved exhibits referred to in
Article 2 herein or as changed in accordance with the provisions
of said article. Except when emergency ,s hall require for the
protection of navigation, life, health, or property, there shall
not be made without prior approval of the Commission any substan
tial alteration or addition not in conformity with the approved
plans to any dam or other project works under the license or any
substantial use of project lands and waters not authorized
herein; and any emergency alteration , addition, or use so made
shall thereafter be subject to such modification and change as
the Commission may direct. Minor changes in project works , or in
uses of project lands and waters, or divergence from such
approved exhibits may be made if such changes will. not result in
a decrease in efficiency, in a material increase in cost, in an
adverse environmental impact, or in impairment of the general
scheme of development; but any of such minor changes made without
the prior approval of the Commission, which in its judgment have
produced or will produce any of such results, shall be subject to
such alteration as the Commission may direct.
Article 4. The project, including its operation and
maintenance and any work incidental to additions or alterations
authorized by the Commission, whether or not conducted upon lands
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of the Unit~ States, shall be subject to ~he inspection and .
supervision' J the Regional Engineer, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, ~,J the region wherein the project is located, or of
such other officer or agent as the Commission may designate, who
shall be the authorized representative of the Commission for such
purposes. The Licensee shall cooperate fully with said repre
sentative and shall furnish him such information as he may
require concerning the operation and maintenance of the project,
and any such alterations thereto, and shall notify him of the
date upon which work with respect to any alteration will begin,
as far in advance thereof as said representative may reasonably
specify, and shall notify him promptly in writing of any suspen
sion of work for a period of more than one week, and of its
resumption and completion. The Licensee shall submit to said
representative a detailed program of inspection by the Licensee
that will provide for an adequate and qualified inspection force
for construction of any such alterations to the project. Con
struction of said alterations or any feature thereof shall not be
initiated until the program of inspection for the alterations or
any feature thereof has been approved by said representative .
The Licensee shall allow said representative and other officers
or employees of the United States, showing proper credentials,
free and unrestricted access to, through, and across the project
lands and project works in the performance of their official
duties. The Licensee shall comply with such rules and regula 
tions of general or special applicability as the Commission may
prescribe from time to time for the protection of life, health,
or property.
Article 5. The Licensee, within five years from the date of
issuance of the license, shall acquire title in fee or the right
to use in perpetuity all lands, other than lands of the United
States, necessary or appropriate for the construction main
tenance, and operation of the project. The Licensee or its
successors and assigns shall, during the period of the license,
retain the possession of all project property covered by the
license as issued or as later amended, including the project
area, the project works, and all franchises, easements, water
rights, and rights or occupancy and use; and none of such
properties shall be VOluntarily sold, leased, transferred,
abandoned, or otherwise disposed of without the prior written
approval of the Commission, except that the Licensee may lease or
otherwise dispose of interests in project lands or property
without specific written approval of the Commission pursuant
to the then current regulations of the Commission. The provi
sions of this article are not intended to prevent the abandonment
or the retirement from service of structures, equipment, or other
project works in connection with replacements thereof when they
become obsolete, inadequate, or inefficient for further service
due to wear and tear; and mortgage or trust deeds or judicial
sales made thereunder, or tax sales, shall not be deemed volun 
tary transfers within the meaning of this article.
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Artie1e 6. In the event the project is taken over by the
United States upon the termination of the license as provided in
Section 14 of the Federal Power Act, or is transferred to a new
licensee or to a non·power licensee under the provisions of
Section 15 of said Act, the Licensee, its successors and assigns
shall be responsible for, and shall make good any defect of title
to, or of right of occupancy and use in, any of such project
property that is necessary or appropriate or valuable and
serviceable in the maintenance and operation of the project, and
shall pay and discharge, or shall assume responsibility for
payment and discharge of, all liens or encumbrances upon the
project or project property created by the Licensee or created or
incurred after the issuance of the license: Provided, That the
provisions of this article are not intended to require the
Licensee, for the purpose of transferring the project to the
United States or to a new licensee; to acquire any different
title to, or right of occupancy and use in, any of such project
property thag was necessary to acquire for its own purposes as
the Licensee .
Article 7. The actual legitimate original cost of the
project, and of any addition thereto or betterment thereof, shall
be determined by the Commission in accordance with the Federal
Power Act and the Commission's Rules and Regulations thereunder.
Artiele 8. The Licensee shall install and thereafter
maintain gages and stream-gaging stations for the purpose of
determining the stage and flow of the stream or streams on which
the proj ect is located, the amount of water held in a,nd withdrawn
from storage, and the effective head on the turbines; "shall
provide for the required reading of such gages and for the
adequate rating of such stations; and shall install and maintain
standard meters adequate for the determination of the amount of
electric energy generated by the project works. The number,
character, and location of gages, meters, or other measuring
devices, and the method of operation thereof, shall at all times
be satisfactory to the Commission or its authorized representa
tive. The Commission reserves the right, after notice and
opportunity for hearing, to require such alterations in the
number, character, and location of gages, meters, or other
measuring devices, and the method of operation thereof, as are
necessary to secure adequate determinations. The installation of
gages, the rating of said stream or streams, and the determina
tion of the flow thereof, shall be under the supervision
of, or in cooperation with, the District Engineer of the United
States Geological Survey having charge of stream-,gaging opera
tions in the region of the project, and the Licensee shall
advance to the United States Geological Survey the amount of
funds estimated to be necessary for such supervision, or coopera
tion for such periods as may mutually agreed upon. The Licensee
shall keep accurate and sufficient records of the foregoing
determinations to the satisfaction of the Commission, and shall
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make return of such records annually at such time and in such
form as the Commission may prescribe.
Artie1e 9. The Licensee shall, after notice and opportunity
for hearing, install additional capacity or make other changes in
the project as directed by the Commission, to the extent that it
is economically sound and in the public interest to do so.
Article 10 . The Licensee shall, after notice and oppor
tunity for hearing, coordinate the operation of the project,
electrically and hydraulically, with such other projects or power
systems and in such manner as the Commission any direct in the
interest of power and other beneficial public uses of water
resources, and on such conditions concerning the equitable
sharing of benefits by the Licensee as the Commission may order.
Article 11. Whenever the Licensee is directly benefited by
the construction work of another licensee, a permittee, or the
United States on a storage reservoir or other headwater improve
ment, the Licensee shall reimburse the owner of the headwater
improvement for such part of the annual charges for interest,
maintenance, and depreciation thereof as the Commission shall
determine to be equitable, and shall pay to the United States the
cost of making such determination as fixed by the Commission.
For benefits provided by a storage reservoir or other headwater
improvement of the United States, the Licensee shall pay to the
Commission the amounts for which it is billed from time to time
for such headwater benefits and for the cost of making the
determinations pursuant to the then current regulations of the
Commission under the Federal Power Act.
Article 12.
The operations of the Licensee, so far as they
affect the use, storage and discharge from storage of waters
affected by the license, shall at all times be controlled by such
reasonable rules and regulations as the Commission may prescribe
for the protection of life, health, and property, and in the
interest of the fullest practicable conservation and utilization
of such waters for power purposes and for other beneficial public
uses, including recreational purposes, and the Licensee shall
release water from the project reservoir at such rate in cubic
feet per second, or such volume in acre-feet per specified period
of time, as the Commission may prescribe for the purposes herein
before mentioned.
Article 13. On the application of any person, association,
corporation, Federal agency, State or municipality, the Licensee
shall permit such reasonable use of its reservoir or other
project properties, including works, lands and water rights, or
parts thereof, as may be ordered by the Commission, after notice
and opportunity for hearing, in the interests of comprehensive
development of the waterway or waterways involved and the
conservation and utilization of the water resources of the region
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for water supply or for the purposes of steam - electri~, irriga
tion, industrial, municipal or similar uses. The Licensee shall
receive reasonable compensation for use of its reservoir or other
project properties or parts thereof for such purposes, to include
at least full reimbursement for any damages or expenses which the
joint use causes the Licensee to incur . Any such compensation
shall be fixed by the Commission either by approval of an
agreement between the Licensee and the party or parties benefit
ing or after notice and opportunity for hearing. Applications
shall contain information in sufficient detail to affo'rd a full
understanding of the proposed use, including satisfactory
evidence that the applicant possesses necessary water rights
pursuartt to applicable State law, or a showing of cause why such
evidente canrtGt cGrtCurrerttly be aubmitted, and a statement as to
(iIi@! l'C!1.8H(jfliilili~ tlf th@ Pl'opoluul UIi! to liny stitt! ot' nrunlelpl!li
plan~ or ordera whien may hAve been adopted with reapeet to the
use of such waters.

project opera, .on as may be reasonably prescribed by the Commis 
sion in order to permit the maintenance and operation of the fish
and wildlife facilities constructed or improved by the United
States under the provisions of this article. This article shall
not be interpreted to place any obligation on the United States
to construct or improve fish and wildlife facilities or to
relieve the Licensee of any obligation under this license.

Article 14. In the construction or maintenance of the
project works, the Licensee shall place and maintain suitable
structures and devices to reduce to a reasonable degree the
liability of contact between its transmission lines and tele
graph, telephone and other signal wires or power transmission
lines constructed prior to its transmission lines and not owned
by the Licensee, and shall also place and maintain suitable
structures and devices to reduce to a reasonable degree the
liability of any structures or wires falling or obstructing
traffic or endangering life. None of the provisions of this
article are intended to relieve the Licensee from any respon
sibility or requirement which may be imposed by any other lawful
authority for avoiding or eliminating inductive interference.
Article 15. The Licensee shall, for the conservation and
development of fish and wildlife resources, construct, maintain,
and operate, or arrange for the construction, maintenance, and
operation of such reasonable facilities, and comply with such
reasonable modifications of the project structures and operation,
as may be ordered by the Commission upon its own motion or upon
the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior or the fish
and wildlife agency or agencies of any State in which the project
or a part thereof is located, after notice and opportunity for
hearing.
Article 16. Whenever the United States shall desire, in
connection with the project, to construct fish and wildlife
facilities or to improve the existing fish and wildlife facil
ities at its own expense, the Licensee shall permit the United
States or its designated agency to use, free of cost, such of the
Licensee's lands and interests in lands, reservoirs, waterways
and project works as may be reasonably required to complete such
facilities or such improvements thereof. In addition, after
notice and opportunity for hearing, the Licensee shall modify the

Article 17. The Licensee shall construct, maintain, and
operate , or shall arrange for the construction, maintenance, and
operation of such reasonable recreational facilities, including
modifications thereto, such as access roads, wharves, launching
ramps, beaches, picnic and camping areas, sanitary facilities,
antl utilitie~, giving consideration to the needs of the physi
Cj i ly handicapPld, and Ihali comply with l\len r • •• onabie modifi
cations ot the project, a. may be preacribed hereafter by tne
Commission during the term of this license upon it. own motion or
upon the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior or other
interested Federal or State agencies, after notice and oppor
tunity for hearing.
Article 18 . So far as is consistent with proper operation
of the project, the Licensee shall allow the public free access,
to a reasonable extent, to project waters and adjacent project
lands owned by the Licensee for the purpose of full public
utilization of such lands and waters for navigation and for
outdoor recreational purposes, including fishing and hunting:
Provided , That the Licensee may reserve from public access such
portions of the project waters, adjacent lands, and project
facilities as may be necessary for the protection of life,
health, and property .
Article 19 . In the construction, maintenance, or operation
of the project, the Licensee shall be responsible for, and shall
take reasonable measures to prevent, soil erosion on lands
adjacent to streams or other waters, stream sedimentation, and
any form of water or air pollution. The Commission, upon request
or upon its own motion, may order the Licensee to take such
measures as the Commission finds to be n~cessary for these
purposes, after p otice and opportunity for nearing.
Article 20. The Licensee shall clear and keep clear to an
adequate width lands along open conduits and shall dispose of all
temporary structures, unused timber, brush, refuse, or other
material unnecessary for the purposes of the project which
results from the clearing of lands or from , the maintenance or
alteration of the project works. In addition, all trees along
the periphery of project reservoirs which may die during opera
tions of the project shall be removed. All clearing of the lands
and disposal of the unnecessary material shall be done with due
diligence and to the satisfaction of the authorized representa
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tive of the Commission and in accordance with appropriate
Federal, State, and local statutes and regulations .
Article 21. If the Licensee shall cause or suffer essential
project property to be removed or destroyed or to become unfit
for use, without adequate replacement, or shall abandon or dis·
continue good faith operation of the project or refuse or neglect
to comply with the terms of the license and the lawful orders of
the Commission mailed to the record address of the Licensee or
its agent, the Commission will deem it to be the intent of the
Licensee to surrender the license. The Commission, after notice
and opportunity for hearing, may require the Licensee to remove
any or all structures, equipment and power lines within the pro ·
ject boundary and to take any such other action necessary to
restore the project waters, lands, and facilities remaining
within the project boundary to a condition satisfactory to the
United States agency having jurisdiction over its lands or the
Commission's authorized representative, as appropriate, or to
provide for the continued operation and maintenance of nonpower
facilities and fulfill such other obligations under the license
as the Commission may prescribe. In addition, the Commission in
its discretion, after notice and opportunity for hearing, may
also agree to the surrender of the license when the Commission,
for the reasons recited herein, deems it to be the intent of the
Licensee to surrender the license .
Article 22. The right of the Licensee and of its successors
and assigns to use or occupy waters over which the United States
has jurisdiction, or lands of the United States under the
license, for the purpose of maintaining the project works or
. otherwise, shall absolutely cease at the end of the license
period, unless the Licensee has obtained a new license pursuant
to the then existing laws and regulations, or an annual license
under the terms and conditions of this license.
Article 23. The terms and conditions expressly set forth in
the license shall not be construed as impairing any terms and
conditions of the Federal Power Act which are not expressly set
forth herein.
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